Veterans Day Ceremonies will be held on Thursday, Nov. 11 at 11 a.m. at the VFW on Front Street.
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Republicans Retain Control of Borough Council
Matt Anesh Elected First Republican Mayor in 23 Years
Tuesday's results were very satisfying
for the South Plainfield Republicans.
The GOP will retain a 4-2 majority
over the Democrats and swear in the
first Republican mayor in 23 years.
Republicans Matt Anesh, Ray Rusnak and Tim McConville easily defeated
Democratic opponents Mike English,
John Sorrentino and Jeff Williams.
The final vote tally for mayor was
Matt Anesh, 3,476 and Mike English,
2,653. Council totals were Ray Rusnak, 3,352; Tim McConville, 3,324;
Jeff Williams, 2,660 and John Sorrentino, 2,629.
Matt Anesh will vacate his council seat
in January when he is sworn in as mayor,
and the Republicans will name someone to fill his seat until the next election.
A total of 6,218 of the 14,087 registered voters (44%) cast their votes on
Tuesday, down from last year's turnout
of 46%.
"I'd like to thank my wife Kimberly
Borough Council President Matt Anesh (center) was elected mayor on Tuesday. Incumbent councilmen Ray and boys Harrison and Joseph," said
Rusnak (left) and Tim McConville (right) also defeated their Democratic challengers. The three are joined by Anesh. "It was a long campaign, but I
their family members at Republican headquarters.
enjoyed every moment. Many volun-

teers spent countless hours working
on our behalf. I believe our message
resonated with the residents of the
borough. It is truly an honor and
privilege to be elected mayor of the
borough that I was born and raised
in. Fm looking forward to serving all
of the residents of our borough over
the next four years."
Democratic mayoral candidate Mike
English remarked, "I want to congratulate Matt, Ray and Tim on their
win. I am sure they will continue to
do their best for the people of South
Plainfield. I hope when the smoke
clears there will be a discussion on hiring a full-time senior citizen director,
because one is needed. I also hope that
the new governing body looks into free
building permits for seniors and community volunteers-firemen, EMS and
rescue squad. I have had a great time
going door to door, talking and listening to people. South Plainfield is one of
the best little towns you will ever find. I
want to thank my wife and my family
for their support and encouragement."

Firefighters Assistant Superintendent Resigns
Injured at
Tuesday Blaze
ByLibbyBarcky

Fire departments from 10 surrounding rowns assisrcd the South
Plainfield Volunteer Fire Department
in battling a four-alarm fire at Recycle
Inc. East, located at 20-A Haimich
Rd., on Tuesday at approximately
2:30 p.m.
All of the company's 75 employees
were evacuated without incident.
Three firemen fighting the blaze
sustained injuries-two from South
Plainfield and one from Piscataway.
According to Fire Chief Larry DelNegro, the firefighters were treated
for exhaustion at the scene.
Recycle Inc. East began its operation on Metuchen Road in 1989.
With over 300 trailers and with 11
tractors on the road, they are the
country's premier plastic, steel and
intermediate bulk container drum
reconditioning facility.
The cause of the fire is still under
investigation.

February
While in the district,
Assistant SuperintenDr. Cella initiated an
dent of Schools Dr. Loroverview of all curricuraine Cella is resigning
lums in the district and
her position as of January
created the Being a Writ1 after working in the diser program to strengthen
trict for less than a year.
die K-6 language classes.
Over the summer, teachWhen Jose Negron
ers worked with Cella to
was placed on adminisdevelop an interdisciplintrative leave on SeptemDr L o r r a i n e C e l l a
ary English program that
ber 30, Cella was appointed acting superintendent. She emphasized writing to be used in
held that position until October 13, conjunction with every subject in
when the board promoted Dr. Gary the curriculum.
Bowen from interim high school
After hearing of her resignation,
principal to acting superintendent. Dr. Bowcn immediately placed an
On October 18, Dr. Cella informed ad for the open position in the Octodie board that she had accepted a su- ber 24 edition of the Star Ledger.
perintendent job in the Edgewater
Her resignation was officially acSchool District in Bergen County.
cepted at the regular meeting of the
Cella was principal at Hoboken Board of Education on October 27.
High School prior to replacing Each board member thanked Cella
Assistant Superintendent of In- for the professionalism she exhibited
struction Dr. Fred Oberkehr last as well as for her service.

Woodland Indian lithic artifacts on display at the Highland Woods Reserve
Nature Center.

Exhibit Features Local Artifacts
The Nature Center at Highland
Woods Environmental Education
Reserve will be open on Saturday,
Nov. 13 from 1-3 p.m.
Exhibits in the building include:

If you want to reach
everyone kffte
borough, dorft gamble.
Advertise your business in
the Dec. 3 issue of the Observer
and reach 11,000 homes and
businesses in South Plainfield.
Call 908-668-0010.
.SntlPWlMI

Delivering the best

Observer

The "Avatar Family" visits Franklin School for trunk or treating. For story, see page 8r For more Halloween
photos, see page 16.
' * " - - .

South Plainfield's earliest inhabitants:
The Lenape Indians; Rocks of New
Jersey; a collection of animal skulls,
bones and tracks; a geologic timeline
with fossil examples from around the
world; the Ice Age in New Jersey; and
botanical specimens. In conjunction
with the Lenape exhibit, visitors will
have the opportunity to grind dried
corn kernels in a 3,000+ycar old
aurhentic woodland Indian mortar
stone discovered on a farm along
Woodland Avenue in the late 1890s.
Outside exhibits include a compost
demonstration area and the Wild Bird
Feeding Station.
One guided nature walk is offered at 2 p.m. by the Friends of the
Woods. Join members on an easy
walk through the 35 + acre, boroughowned open space area to look for late
fall foliage and over-wintering birds.
The eco-walk is suitable for all ages
and is free of charge.
The Highland Woods Nature Reserve is located at 115 Sylvania PI. (off
South Clinton Avenue). Scout groups
are welcome.
For more information, email
spnaruretrails@venzon.net.
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In My Opinion

Wan! to stay informed about the business of your Council and BOE?

m

P O f O I ) f -.K Council meetings air on Comcast Channel 96
LJWI u u y i
Mondays at 7 p.m. BOE meetings air on ThursOOUnCII
days at 7 p.m.
To purchase a complete copy of a council or BOE meeting,
contact the Observer.
(Check Comcast community bulletin board for last minute time changes.)

L .

Meets twice a month on Mondays, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers « Questions? 908-226-7605
Agenda Meeting
Public Meeting
November 8
November 8
November 22
November 22
All Agenda Meetings begin at 7 p.m. followed immediately by the Public Meeting, unless
otherwise noted. Meetings of the Governing Body are held in accordance with the N.J. Open
Public Meetings Act (N.J.S.A. 10:4-6 et seq.) in the Council Chambers at 2480 Plainfield Ave.

planmngboard
Meets second and fourth Tuesday ol the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Nov. 9, Dec. 7.

zoningi:
Meets second and fourth Thursday of the month, 'except where noted.
Borough Hall Council Chambers, 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7641
Dec. 9.*

boardofeducatton
Meets Wednesdays at Roosevelt Administration Gymnasium on Jackson Ave.
Committee of the whole meetings (begin at 6:00 p.m.): Nov. 10, Dec. 8.
2011: Jan. 12, Feb. 9, March 2 and March 30.
Regular Public Meeting (begin at 7:30 p.m.): Nov. 17, Dec. 15. 2011: Jan. 19,
Feb. 16, March 16, April 6.
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Meets once a month on Wednesdays at 4 p.m. in 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building on Jackson Ave.

p|^|pBpBBMHHiBS|||^
Meets second Monday of the month at 7 p.m., 2nd floor conference room,
Roosevelt Administration Building
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday, at the library at 7 p.m.

recreation:
Meets once a month on the second Tuesday of the month, except July and August
PAL Building, Maple Ave. 7 p.m. Questions? 908-226-7716

taxpayers:
The Taxpayers Advisory Group (TAG) meets the fourth Tuesday of every month at
Borough Hall, 2480 Plainfield Ave. at 7 p.m. Questions? 908-769-0786.

siteplar
Meets once a month on the third Tuesday of the month, 7 p.m.
Nov. 16, Dec. 21

environmental1:
Meets once a month (second Wednesday) Borough Hall Conference Room, 8 p.m.
Questions? 908-226-7621
Nov. 10, Dec. 8, Jan, 12 2011

business
Meets once a month (first Wednesday) Borough Hall Council Chambers, 5 p.m.

For home delivery of the Observer, call 908-668-0010
or email spobserver@comcast.net.

Opinions expressed in this column are not necessarily those of the publisher, nor do we guarantee accuracy.
To the Editor:
I would like to say thank you to
Norm Loesner for his letter to the
editor last week. As director of Social
Services for the Borough of South
Plainfield, I have often said to my family and friends that if a quarter of the
money that is wasted on political flyers and signs was donated to the food
pantries in Middlesex County, we
would not have such a need or shortage of food.
Next year, give some thought to
cutting back on the signs and flyers
and make a donation to the local food
pantry. Win or lose, you will have
done a great service.

MARGARET ACKERMAN,
DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Dear Editor
Our home is on Clarke Avenue,
two houses from the speed hump
which is the subject of your front page
story on October 29. N o one asked
my husband or me if we wanted the
speed hump installed. N o one asked
us if we wanted to sign a petition to
have it removed; and no one interviewed us for your story. Had I been
asked to sign the petition, I would
have signed without hesitation with
bold sweeping strokes.
I drive up Clarke and over Linden
frequently. The humps contribute to
neither a safe street nor safetyforkids.
This is my neighborhood and I don't
speed. However, since the humps have
been installed, there are families on
Linden Avenue who seem to think it
is okay to let their very young children literally play in the street. The
children do not move when a car approaches, even when their parents are
standing in the yard. On occasion as I
approached at a crawl the children
scowled at me and held up a sign stating the speed limit was 25 miles per
hour. On another occasion a child of
about five years of age sat in the street

The South Plainfield Elks
Veterans Committee is selling the Entertainment Book for $30.
Contact Lou
Peralta at
(908) 756-6406.

The South Plainfield Observer is published weekly on Fridays
by G&G Graphics Inc.

on the right side drawing on the asphalt with chalk. Several other children were by a parked car on the left.
I naturally approached slowly staying
to the right and was startled to see the
little girl sitting in front of me. Thank
goodness I saw her in time "and did
not hit her. These are just two of many,
many examples.
We've lived in our home for 38
years. Wheii our children were small
we taught them that streets were for
cars and it was dangerous to play in
the street. These parents on Linden
seem to think that the street is their
children's playground now that the
humps are installed and how dare a car
approach, however slowly.
Speeding was rare on our street
before the hump. Getridof it and use
our tax dollars for something useful
and worthwhile-like a decent library
maybe?
SINCERELY,
CAROL SKROCKI

To the Editor:
The disdain I feel towards some of
the politicians of South Plainfield was
reinforced today, Election Day. It isn't
enough that the main parties' representatives inundate our town with
lawn litter and wasteful paper mailings, but now individuals of one party
are preying upon the developmentally disabled members of our town.
As I left my polling place, I encountered two town party representatives escorting one of the functionally illiterate residents of Keystone
Community Residence into the
venue. To be sure that the action
could not be rationalized as an invitationfor'a friendly beer1 (the facility
caters to several things), I later went
to visit the resident; he and I have
known each other informallyfordose
to 10 years.
Not only did he proudly admit that
he voted, but he regurgitated for me,
nearly in the same order as the ballot,
the individuals for whom he voted (all in his escorts' party), as well as
his response to the proposition on
the ticket. I also learned that a second
individual from the full-time residen-

Submit Your Letters to the Editor:
Send your letters to South Plainfield Observer,
1110 Hamilton Blvd., Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080, or fax to 908-668-8819, or via
email: spobserver@comcast.net. Deadline is
Monday. 5 p.m. Letters must be accompanied by a name and telephone number for
verification. Limit letterstono more than 200
words. We reserve the right to refuse a letter,
to edit for clarity or length, and to limit the
number of letters submitted on the same subject. Submission is not a guarantee of publication. We do not accept anonymous letters.
Letters are strictly opinion.

rial center was escorted to vote. That
gentleman told me which 'line' contained the buttons he pressed, though
he couldn't recall a single name.
I am aware of voting rights; prior
to writing this I consulted state websites to verify my understanding.
While there is no exclusion of individuals based upon their ability to simply read beyond a third grade level,
I must question the ethics and values
of the party members I saw, who chose
to guide these developmentally disabled individuals in making their 'informed' decisions.
I did my homework, and verified
with two veteran, qualified employees at Keystone, that both gentlemen
previously mentioned lacked the ability to make competent, political decisions. Do any of you in town think
the escorts did the same? Or do you
wonder if some of me local politicians
lacked enough confidence in their candidates to warrant such a reprehensible
act?
To those politicians who 'assisted'
my neighbors, kindly rethink preying
upon the angels of Keystone, as a way
to stack votes in the future. Or, if any
party feels mat it is really necessary to
take advantage of those not able to
make informed decisions such as my
neighbors, try asking our paper to request non-partisan volunteers to escort them. In fact, don't worry about
it. I assure you that I will be on the
community's doorstep next Election
Day, but first I will speak to the direc-.
tor, and ask if it is the best interest of
any, or all of their residents, before I
do a thing.
RACHEL HENDERSON

Don't Know Jack About Real Estate?;
TEXTJACICT0 87778T0 SEARCH
FOR HOMES FROM ANY PHONE.

(ACTIVES. RECENTLY CLOSED. FORECLOSURES)

How to Reach Us

1110 Hamilton Boulevard, Suite 1B, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Ph: 908-668-0010" Fax: 908-668-8819
Email: spobsetver@comcast.net
www.spobserver.com
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For over 20 years Frank and his crew have been
South Plainfields "Go To Buys" when it comes to
car repair and maintenance. We've worked hard
to earn your trust Our commitment to
you remains as was hack in 1989:

The South Plainfield ObserverlU.S.PS. 018253} is published weekly, except Thanksgiving week. Second
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Knights Coat/
Blanket Drive
Underway
Tis the season to be grateful for
what we have and to reach out to those
in need. When you are looking
through your closets this holiday season and find those coats and blankets
that you no longer use, consider donating them to those in need.
The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 is sponsoring an annual coat and blanket
drive beginning November 13
through January 30, 2011.
The Knights will be collecting coats
and blankets every Tuesday evening
at the Knights Hall, 334 Hamilton
Blvd. beginning at 7:30 p.m. There
will also be a collection bin inside Our
Lady of Czestochowa Church on
Hamilton Boulevard and at Sacred
Heart Church where we have a big
drop box in the parking lot.
If you are a member of another
organization, a business owner or
employee, and find that you can advocate for us at your next meeting or
in your office and are successful in
collecting a number of coats and blankets, we can pick them up from you.
Call us at the phone number listed
below to arrange for a pick up.
This is the fifth year the Knights are
collecting coats and blankets in South
Plainfield. The first year they collected
140-coats. Over the years they have
increased that number to over 1,000
coats and blankets with the help of
the donation boxes. This year they are
hoping to top that number.
Don't have a coat to donate, but
still looking to contribute? This year
the Knights will accept monetary donations in order to purchase coats for
this very special cause.
If you need more information,
would like to make a monetary donation or arrange for a pick up of large
donations, please call Michael Piersanti
at (908) 616-3588.
To learn more about the Knights
of Columbus or for membership information, call Greg Gaydos at (908)
753-4952.
Happy holidays and best wishes for
a wonderful New Year!
-Submitted by Joe Scmdato

Correction
Last week's Observer incorrectly
identified the South Plainfield
Middle School Cancer Awareness
Club's moderator. Her name is
Barbara Pinelli. We apologize for
the error.

By Ronald G. Rios, Chair, Committee of Public Health & Education

Pancreatic Cancer the Silent Killer

Joey and Maggie Valentino of the South Plainfield Community Pool Tiger
Sharks swim team present Patrick Boyle (left) with a $1,000 donation to
the Boyle Memorial Foundation. The donation will be used to purchase
uniforms for the high school swim team. The Boyle Foundation, as well as
other local and parent organizations, have helped support the new team
over the past four years. Joey and Maggie's mother, Barbara, is president
of the Tiger Shark's association. An annual f undraising dinner will be held
in February along with a t-shirt and sweatshirt drive.

Library Books to Keep Program
Once again, South Plainfield Library sure that people will be very generous
is participating in the county-wide in their donations. They recognize this
as a worthy cause, and have always been
Books to Keep program.
Books to Keep was founded in willing to help," said Morgan.
1990 by the Libraries of Middlesex, a
The library will be accepting donaconsortium of New Jersey public li- tions of new books, both hardcover
braries and the Middlesex County Col- and paperback,forchildren and young
lege Library. The program promotes people, from preschool to adolescence,
literacy by distributing new books to until December 1. Monetary donaneedy children during the holiday sea- tions for the program are also being
son. The children receive the books via accepted. Donation envelopes are
area service dubs and social service agen- available at the Library's Circulation
cies. Well over 120,000 books have Desk. Contributions may be made
been collected and distributed, in co- payable to Libraries of Middlesex and
operation with 30 different agencies mailed to Books to Keep, c/o Monroe
and organizations throughout Middle- Township Public Library, 4 Municisex County, since the program began.
pal Plaza, Monroe Township, N.J.
For many years, South Plainfield 08831 or brought to the library
Library has participated in Books to
The South Plainfield Free Public LiKeep, serving as a collection point. Sr. brary is located in the municipal comLibrary Assistant Kenneth Morgan, plex at 2484 Plainfield Ave.
who coordinates the program for
For more information, call (908)
South Plainfield, is a very optimistic 754-7885 and ask for Mr. Morgan, or
supporter of Books to Keep. "Even visit the library's website at www.south
though economic times are tough, I'm plainfield.lib.nj.us.

As some of you may already know,
November is Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month. This year the National
Pancreatic Cancer Foundation is asking everyone to wear purple throughout the month, to support those affected by cancer, and to help raise continued awareness of this disease.
Pancreatic cancer has been called
the silent killer, as it can be difficult
to detect in its early stages. Its symptoms have been known to mimic
those of other illnesses, which can
sometimes make it hard to diagnosis.
These symptoms can include pain in
the upper stomach or back, loss of
appetite, nausea and vomiting, rapid
weight loss, fatigue, yellow skin or
eyes, and dark urine.

ing, diet, diabetes, long-term inflammation of the pancreas, cirrhosis of
the liver, having too much stomach
acid, having the bacteria H. pylori and
family medical history.
One way to reduce your risk of pancreatic cancer is to avoid smoking.
People who smoke can increase their
risk of this and other cancers. It also is
important to eat a healthy diet, exercise, manage your diabetes, be aware
of your family history and maintain
annual check-ups with your doctor.
The past two years the Middlesex
County Public Health Department
and the Middlesex County Cancer
Coalition have sponsored pancreatic
cancer walks. Over $6,000 in donations was raised to benefit pancreatic
research at the Cancer Institute ofNew
Jersey, but this is just a start. I would
like to encourage you to wear a purple
ribbon or the color purple throughout the month of November and help
bring attention to pancreatic cancer
awareness. Increased awareness, education and early prevention are key if
we are going to control the number
of fatalities from pancreatic cancer. The
more we know about its causes and
symptoms, the closer we get to finding a cure.

Of course, these particular symptoms may not be the signs of pancreatic cancer, but early detection is important with any potential health condition. If you are experiencing these
or any troubling symptoms, please
consult your doctor. If you have a
family history of pancreatic or ovarian cancers, share this information
with your doctor as well, since this
may put you at an even higher risk for
this condition.
According to the American Cancer
Society, the lifetime risk of developing pancreatic cancer for both men
and women is about 1 in 72. And
that risk can be increased by other factors, such as age, gender, race, smok-

For additional information about
pancreatic or other cancers, please visit
the following websites: njcancer.gov,
www.cinj.org, www.cdc.gov/cancer
and www.cancer.gov.

Elks Valuable Student Scholarships
The 2011 Elks National Foundation's (ENF) Most Valuable Student
Scholarship applications.are now available. To be eligible to apply for a
scholarship you must be a high school
senior and a U.S. citizen. A total of
500 high school seniors nationwide
will be awarded scholarships.
For information or to download
an application, visit www.elks.org/enf/
scholars/mvs.cfm.

The high school guidance department also has information, or can
contact your local Elks lodge. South
Plainfield Elks ENF representatives are
Dan Erickson, who can be reached at
(908) 242-7100 or Barbara Muller
at (732) 690-3871. Mail applications
to South Plainfield Elks # 2 2 9 8 ,
1254 New Market Ave., South Plainfield, N.J. 07080, Arm: ENF. Deadline for submission is December 1.

WE DO THE JOB "RIGHT" THE 1ST TIME!
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

Experience Isn't
Expensive,

The Lacerda Team

Andrea Lacerda, Jesse Lacerda
Sue Espin, Michele Lean H
South Plainfield's Premier Real Estate Team

(908)
755-5300
Ext. 302
(908)

Moretti Realty

578-1166

225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
Each office independently owned & operated

SERVICE CHANGES & UPGRADES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A/C Lines
Dryer Lines
Exhaust & Ceiling Fans
Fool Wiring
Spa & Jacuzzi Wiring
Correction of Code Violations
Service Contracts Available

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

G.F.C.I. Circuits
Recessed/Fluorescent Lighting
New Construction/Additions
Surge Protectors
Plant Maintenance Service
Landscape Lighting
Fire Security Systems

We Are Service Experts
Specializing in All
Residential, Commercial
& Industrial Work
Properly Managers
Love Us!
www.onecallelectrical.com

CALL FDR AN ANALYSIS OF
YOUR ELECTRICAL SERVICE

mm

Looking for
better heating oil prices?

732-877-8046
Bud Beresford - Owner, South Plainfield
Licensed/Insured #13VH03572100

GOOD
Marisol's Home
Caregiver Services

GOOD

Well point you
in the right direction.

Family owned & operated
Providing affordable
in-home care, daily or live-in

GOOD

Call today to find out about our special offers!

CAREGIVER SERVICES

877-7O4-FUEL(3835)

NJ State licensed, fully insured & bonded
: drive all over town, or wait mli

Services include and are not limited to:
• Companionship

• Meal prep

• Personal care
• Transportation
• Light housekeeping

• Laundry
• Errands
• Medication reminder

Please call for a free
in-home consultation.
Call (732) 912-9312

FOU

OINTS'
Heating oil and services.

902 OAK TREE RD., STE 5 • SOUTH PL
1-8075 • US825ISHOTM/

•Additional termi Stonditions may apply. NJ Lie. No. NJ13VH03882400. ©2010 Four Points. ZJ0166
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Around To
Flag Retirement
Ceremony

SP Historical Society
Monthly Meeting

Yard/Craft Sale at
Pilgrim Covenant

November 7

November 9

November 13

South Plainfield American Legion
Chaumont Post # 2 4 3 , along with
Boy Scout Troop 207, will hold a
flag retirement ceremony on Sunday,
Nov. 7 at 1 p.m. at the American Legion on Oak Tree Avenue.
If you have an Old Glory that is worn
or torn beyond repair and can no longer
fulfill its duties and would like to have
your flag retired, you may drop your
flag offprior to that Sunday in the drop
box outside of McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals, 2425 Plainfield
Ave. or you may bring your flag to the
American Legion Post on that Sunday
at 12:30 p.m. Please do not drop off
flags still attached to poles or sticks. All
are welcome.

The November meeting of the
South Plainfield Historical Society
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 9 at 7
p.m. in the History Center at the
Roosevelt Administration Building,
125 Jackson Ave. Everyone is welcome.
Hours for the history center are Tuesdays from 2 to 4 p.m., or by special
scheduling. Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m.
Come and see the collection of photographs that show what parts of your
town used to look like.

Pilgrim Covenant Church will host
a community yard/craft sale on Saturday, Nov. 13 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tables are $20 for a reserved space.
Furniture, craft items, preschool furniture, yard sale items.
Call Chris at (908) 561-8057 to
reserve your space.

For information, call Scoutmaster
John Mocharski at (908) 757-3369
or email troop207@comcast.net.

Veterans Day
Ceremonies at VFW
November

11

VFW Post # 6 7 6 3 , located o n
Front Street, will hold its annual Veterans Day ceremonies on Thursday,
Nov. 11 at 11 a.m. sharp. The public
is invited to attend. Lunch will be
served following the services.

VFW Country Breakfast
November 7
South Plainfield VFW on Front
Street will hold a country breakfast
on Sunday, Nov. 7 from 8 to 11 a.m.
The public is welcome.
For more information, call (908)
668-9751.

Knights Annual
Trivia Night

Church Bake Sale
November 20

November 14
The South Plainfield Senior Center is sponsoring a trip to see "In the
Mood" at the State Theatre in New
Brunswick on Sunday, Nov. 14. Enjoy the sounds of big band music.
Show starts at 3 p.m. Tickets: $35,
includes transportation only. Bus
leaves at noon so you may have time
to get lunch.

Musical "A New
Brain" at EVP

boutique co be held on Saturday Nov.
20 at Wesley United Methodist
Church, 1500 Plainfield Ave. Crafted
and/or new items only. N o flea market
items. Boutique will operate from 9
a.m. to 4 pjn. $20 for 8 ft. space with
your table or $25 if we supply t i e table.
To register or for more information, call Connie at (908) 755-3850.

American Legion
Breakfast Buffet
November 21

The Suburban Woman's Club of
South Plainfield is sponsoring a production of A New Brain, a light musical at the Edison Valley Playhouse
on Oak Tree Road in Edison. Tickets
ar $20. Homemade refreshments and
punch will be served. Door prizes.
To purchase tickets, call (908) 7573680.

Knights of Columbus Council
#6203 will hold its'annual trivia night
on Saturday, Nov. 13 at the Senior
Center, 90 Maple Ave. Doors open
6:30 p.m.; first question at 7:02 p.m.
sharp. Gather your table of party friends
November 9
and join the fun. Entertaining categoWJC Sports Kids will conduct a ries-somethingforeveryone. Free soda,
student-athlete college recruiting semi- popcorn and pretzels. Cash prize for
nar featuring guest speakers from first place. Door prizes. Bring your faRutgers University's Athletic Depart- vorite party snacks and decorations for
ment on Tuesday, Nov. 9 at SPHS your table. Table of eight only $160!
November 18
auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m.
To reserve a table, call Joe Scrudato
JFK Elementary School, 2900
The seminar is to bring awareness at (908) 406-5920. Benefits Middle- Norwood Ave., will host its annual vento student-athletes grades 7-12 and sex County Make A Wish Foundation. dor/craft show on Thursday, Nov. 18
their parents on the process on how
from 6-9 p.m. Cash and cany; orders
to become a college recruit for athlettaken from over 35 unique vendors.
Send Your Events to:
ics. $5 donation for non-residents.
For more information, call (908)
spobserver@comcast.net
For more information on the semi755-8912.
For information on how to
nar, please contact Willie at (201)
submit your event, visit our
website at www.spobserver.com.
745-4491 or willie@wjcsports.com.

Student-Athlete
Recruiting Seminar

Holiday Boutique at
Wesley Church

Enjoy the Sounds of November 20
Crafters/Vendors neededforholiday
Big Band Music

November 14

November 13

The Nativity of the Blessed Virgin
Orthodox Church, located at 400
Delmore Ave. (comer of Delmore and
Belmont), will hold a bake sale on Saturday, Nov. 20 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Special pierogj sale $5-$6 per dozen.
All proceeds go directly to the church.

JFK School Annual
Vendor/Craft Show

Wl DILIYIR!

Harvest Moon Raffle
November 5
Our Lady of Mount Virgin School,
450 Drake Ave. in Middlesex will hold
its fifth annual Harvest Moon Basket
Raffle on Friday, Nov 5. Doors open
6 p.m.; calling starts at 7:30 p.m. sharp.
Admission: $15; includes door prize
entry, one sheet of tickets and light refreshments. Bring your own snacks.
For more information, visit olmv.
net or call Katie at (732) 469-2658.

Nov 14 State Theatre: In the Mood,
Big Band Music, $35, noon
(Call the center for more info)
MONDAYS
Silver Sneakers
Crocheting
Yoga
Art Class

8:45 am
9:30-11:30 am
10:30 am
: 11:30 am

TUESDAYS
Bingo
Ladies Group

10 am-2 pm
10 am

WEDNESDAYS
Aerobics
8:45 am
Line Dancing
10 am
Computer... 10 am, 11:30 am, 1 pm
Crocheting
1 pm
Tai Chi
2 pm
THURSDAYS
Active Seniors
8:45 am
Shopping Trip
9 am
Crafts Class
10 am
Computer
10 am, 11:30 am, 1:30 pm
Exercise Class
.....1:15 p m
FRIDAYS

10 am-2 pm

Daily Activities: Morning coffee, pool,
cards, board games, computer classes,
exercise, art, Tai Chi, yoga and crafts.
Lunch Served Monday-Friday.
Call (908) 754-1047 for more info or
visit www.southplainfieldnj.com

Indoor Sale at
Resurrection Church
November 5 & 6
Resurrection of Christ Church, 649
BoundBrookRd. in Dunellen will hold
an indoor sale on Friday, Nov. 5 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Saturday, Nov 6
from 9 a.m. to 2 pjm. Houseware, furniture, jewelry, electronics, tools, books,
gently used dean doming, Christmas
items, linens, toys, etc Well organized.

Photography Exhibit
At Plainfield Library
November 6
The Plainfield Public Library will
open its fifth annual Plainfield Photograph Exhibition with a reception
and awards presentation on Saturday,
Nov. 6 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the

Come in & enjoy

$14 HAIRCUTS

NEWL

PS

WANTED!
HEATING OIL
CUSTOMERS

"Quality Food for Everyday Heroes" •

RG Fuel Oil

www. hometownherosdeli .com

908-755-HERO(4376)

908-930-6678

340 Hamilton Blvd. (By the DAREI

& Cooling
Commercial & Residential
Air Conditioning & Heating
Safes - Service - Installation

Coming Up

i.m.to

T'iiciiiiP'HERos'''
17 DAY*

Calenda

Out of Town

r R K DELIVERY-7 BAY*
:

CENT

Bingo

American Legion Chaumont Post
#243, located on Oak Tree Avenue^
will hold an all you can eat breakfast
buffet on Sunday, Nov. 21 from 8
a.m. to noon. Adults: $6, children $3.
Under six, free. All profits go to the
scholarship fund.

WHEN IT COME* TO QUALITY CATERINC

Assorted Sandwich Platters • Gourmet Wrap Platters
• Sloppy Joe Platters • Full Line of Hot Foods
• 3-6 f t . Giant Subs • Homemade Salads

SENIOR

Low Cost Heating Oil
Delivered 7 Days a Week!
Full Service!
No Contracts!

908-822-1000

South Plainfield, NJ

FREE HUMIDIFIER
With Installation of New

Takeadvantoge* C

»

o
m
Wrth this coupon only
Cannot be combined

Federal Tax Credit
Offer Ends 12/31110. *-.
Get *1500 Federal Tax Credit
up to *600 MJ cool advantage rebate
up to

$

400 NJ warm advantage rebate

up to ' 2 5 0 0 Total savings!

Call today for
a no obligation
Free Estimate!

732-906-9111

; 95% Efficiency Furnace

Get all the
South Plainfield
news you want.

CRT0623

!$
! $125000ff

•New Air Conditioning
j System installation!!
I With this coupon only
Cannot be combined
CRT0623

ALL PLANTS

Or We Can Do It For You!

ii 11; nil ii I;K

Subscribe!
Call 908-668-0010
or E-mail: spobserver@comcast.net
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• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010

Around Town

Three members of the Suburban
Woman's Club of South Plainfield
Woodbridge WOWs visited The Wellness Community in
Bedminster and were given a tour of
Business Meeting
the facility by Executive Director
November 10
Eunice K. Jablocki.
The Wellness Community offers
Woodbridge Widows Or Widowers will conduct a business meeting professionally-facilitated support
on Wednesday, Nov. 10 at 7 p.m. in groups for people affected by cancer
Open House/
the children's room of the main library, in the atmosphere of a beautiful renoCanned Food Drive George Fredrick Plaza, Rt. ,35 in vated historic homestead. These supWoodbridge. All widows and widow- port groups have been shown to deNovember 6
crease distress and improve the qualers are welcome to attend.
Lady of America of Edison, located
For more information, call (732) ity of life for people with cancer, famat 1199 Amboy Ave. in the Tano Mall,
ily members or friends of adults with >
381-3255 or (908) 757-0515
will hold an open house/Thanksgivcancer and people who have recently
ing canned food drive on Saturday,
experienced the death of a loved one
Expert
in
Sleep
Nov. 6 from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. with a
from cancer. Programs offered include
"Zumba Party" starring at 9:30 a.m. Disorders to Speak
physical workouts, yoga classes, cookDonate a canned food and you will November 10
ing, crafts and numerous other social
be entered into a raffle for a women's
The Depression and Bipolar Supmountain bike valued at $299.
The New Jersey State Federation
port Alliance will feature Rochelle
Zozula, Ph.D., DABSM, board certi- of Women's Clubs current Special
Schlachtfest
fied in sleep medicine on Wednesday, State Project is Gilda's Club, an affiliNovember 6
Nov. 10 at 7:45 p.m. at the Morris- ate of Cancer Support Community
Plainfield Gesang-und Turn-Terein, town Unitarian Fellowship, 2 1 and The Wellness Community. The
South Plainfield Woman's Club will
Inc. will hold a Schlachtfest in the Normandy Heights Rd.
For more information, call (973) be raising funds to support The WellRatskeller at Singer Hall, 220 Somerness Community.
set St. in North Plainfield on Satur- 994-1143.
The Suburban Woman's Club
day, Nov. 6 at 6:30 p.m. A delicious
Board of Directors met in the home
Schlachtplate will be served with all Tricky Tray Gift Raffle
of Federation/Corresponding Secrethe trimmings. Dancing. Donation: November 12
tary Mary Ann Iannitto and enjoyed
$20 members; $22 non members.
St. Augustine of Canterbury School, hearing members expound on the
For more information, call Victor
45 Henderson Road in Kendall Park lovely decor of The Wellness Comat (908) 276-8572 or Joan at (908)
will hold its tricky tray gift raffle on
647-0819.
Friday, Ncre 12. Doors open: 6 p.m.;
begins 8 p.m. Tickets: $15;
Blackrose to Perform drawing
includes one sheet of raffle tickets, cofNovember 6
fee, tea, dessert. Bring your own food/
Blackrose, the band, playing classic BYOB. N o one under 18 permitted.
• On October 21 James E. Gorrock and roll music and today's hits, Tickets by mail only.
man, 18, of South Plainfield was arwill be performing at Rug's and Riffy's
For ordering information, call rested for driving while intoxicated,
Bar and Grill, 493 Rahway Ave. in (732) 297-6042.
driving while intoxicated under the age
Woodbridge on Saturday, Nov. 6 at
of 2 1 , reckless driving, leaving the
10 p.m. N o cover charge.
Holiday Bazaar
scene of an accident and failure to report an accident.
November 13
Shabbat Exhibit at
• On October 23 Kareem M. AbConnecticut Farms Presbyterian
delraouf, 21, of Plainfield was arrested
Olde Town Village
Church, 888 Stuyvesant Ave. in
for driving while intoxicated and posUnion will hold a holiday bazaar on
November 7
session of an open container of alcoSaturday,
Nov.
13
from
9
a.m.
to
3
The Middlesex County Cultural
hol.
and Heritage Commission presents, p.m. Hand crafted gifts, holiday deco• KimberlyS. Alston, 28, of Edirations,
homemade
cakes
and
cook"Joyful Rest: Shabbat in the Context
son was arrested for driving while inies.
Snack
bar
will
be
open.
of Daily Life," an exhibit, a full-color
toxicated, careless driving and failure
For table rentals call (908) 245monograph, lectures and discussions
to exhibit a valid registration.
and storytelling. The free exhibit takes 0562. Proceeds are used for mission
• A South Amboy resident replace in the Runyon House at East Jer- projects.
library's lower level room 2 gallery
The reception and exhibit are free
to the public. The library is located at
800 ftrk Ave., between 8th and 9th
streets. To arrange for group visits,
call (908) 757.1111, ext. 129.

policereport

sey Olde Towne Village, 1050 River
Rd. inPiscaraway, Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. and Sunday 14 p.m.
For more information or to register
for the opening reception, call (732)
745-4489.

Salute to Veterans
November 7
Trinity Reformed Church, 4 0 1
Greenbrook Road in North Plainfield
presents a salute to veterans on Sunday, Nov. 7 at 2 p.m. Guest speaker:
Joe Belardo, South Plainfield resident,
Vietnam veteran and Purple Heart
recipient. Refreshments follow the
program.

1 B B

Carl A. Alston

Jay A. Mevorah

Certified Public Accountant

Certified Public Accountant
Tel: (908)753-1717
Cell: (732)397-3187
Fax: (908) 753-0095

285 Durham Ave., Suite 2D
South Plainfield, NJ 07080
www.maxbussel.com

ESTIMATE & Best Pries

f

732-424-0454

Volunteers Sought
For HS Principal
Selection Committee
A committee to select the next
South Plainfield High School Principal is being established by Board of
Education President Jim Giannakis.
Giannakis is requesting parents,
teachers, administrators,formermembers of the Board of Education and
other community members to send
their resumes to: Theresa Tempe, Human Resources Secretary, South Plainfield Public School, Roosevelt School
Administration Bldg., 125 Jackson
Ave., South Plainfield N.J. 07080
or Ttempe@spnet.kl2.nj.us.

SRI DISCOUNT LIQUORS
Middlesex Mall, Stelton Road

TRY YOUR FAVORITE BEER TODAY!
(Dogfish, Founders, Land Shark, Allagash & more!) •
• • , *• «* »• •

& insured

ported that the rear window of their
vehicle had been smashed while parked
on Rush Street.
• On October 24 Frank I. Bechtle,
23, of South Plainfield was arrested
for driving while intoxicated.
• O n October 25 Anthony A.
Cattouse, 30, of Perth Amboy was
arrested for driving without a license
in possession, no insurance and an
outstanding warrant.
• On October 26 Alisha A. Smith
was arrested at Party City for shoplifting.
• United Road Trucking of Romulus, MI reported the theft of a 2011
BMW from a tractor trailer that was
parked at the Holiday Inn.

certified public accountants and consultants since 1962

FRESH DRAFT BEER TO GO!

• Roofing & Siding
•Soffits a n d
Aluminium

With tough economic times comes
the opportunity for those of us who
have been more fortunate to help families who are struggling at this rime.
Gifts for children are hard to come by
when you need to concentrate on
providing shelter and utilities for your
family.
The South Plainfield Social Services department will again be organizing the annual "Holiday Project." We
Special State Project Chairperson
find the families in our community
Natalie Bergen and Eunice K.
Jablocki, executive director of The who are having difficulty providing
food and some type of holiday gifts
Wellness Community.
through the school system..
munity and the graciousness of
The project stares with the collection
Jablocki and her staff.
of food from the Boy Scout food drive
President Lucy Hudson called for which takes place through November
reports, and Theater Party Chairper- 13. If every family in our community
son Frieda Walker declared that plans would donate a can and package offood,
for the Edison Valley Playhouse pro- we would easily accomplish our goal to
duction of The New Brain on No- provide Thanksgiving food andfillthe
vember 14 are moving along. A sign pantryforthe wintet
up sheet for bakers to provide interThe next step is the 'Adopt A Family"
mission refreshments will be passed
program where you can actually adopt
around at the next regular meeting.
a family for Christmas, or if you are
Membership Chairperson Grace unable to adopt a family, you can bring
Bertucci noted that three prospective in a new gift (clothing is greatly appremembers will be attending the club's ciated) to help us to assist these families.
meeting.
If you are interested in this program,
Any woman interested in joining please call Margaret Ackerman, director
the club will be happily accommo- of Social Services at (908) 226-7625
dated. Please call (732) 549-9633 for or stop in borough hall.
membership information.
If you know of a family or senior
citizen who might benefit from our
program and may not be signed up,
please contact Ackerman.

, MaxBussel&Company

SRI GROWLERS ARC HERE!
GUTTER SPECIALISTS
• Cleaned
•/ Repaired
•/ Installed

Adopt a Family
And Spread
Holiday Cheer

NEWS
Sufrutlnzn Woman'5

/^SPECIAL OFFER? " S I ; .
t: 64 OZ GROWLER %
• ft*

HAIR SALON
Haircuts • Wax • Perms
Color • Highlights • Make-Up
Brazilian Keratin

175 Front St., South Plainfield
Tuesday-Wednesday 9-6 • Thursday 11 -8
Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-5
Sunday ® Monday-Closed

[ Great Discount Prices on Liquor, Beer & Wine in Starei 4

6001 Hadley Road (Middlesex Mall) • South Plainfield • 908-222-3720
HOURS: Mon-Sat 10AM-10PM • Sun 11AM-9PM

Introducing new
hairstylists, formerly
of Salon Per Te

10% Off

Myriam, Specialist
in Ethnic Hair

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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BOE Appoints Ann^inarie Stoeckel
New Supervisor of Technology"
By Libby Barsky

Educational Technology since 2004.
In May, the position of supervisor
The Board of Education (BOE) ap- of technology was ait after the school
pointed Annemarie StDeckel to the po- budget was defeated by voters. It was
~1 sition of supervi- later reinstated and Russ Mattoon,
sor of technol- who held the job since January 2001,
| ogy at its Octo- resigned to become the supervisor of
ber 27 meeting. careers and technical education at Essex
She will earn County Vocational and Technical
$95,824, plus Schools in September.
$2,000fortime Other board appointments:
in the district and
Heather Heame- special education
I $l,000ayearfor
teacher at Kennedy School. Since Sep™ herdegreecredits.
tember, she has been the long term
Annema,re Stoeckel ggxkd be- substitute in a multiple disabilities class.
gan teaching English at South She graduated in 2008 with a B.A. in
Plainfield High School in 1980 after English from Kean University and has
receiving a B.A. degree from Rutgers been working in the district as a long
University. She left to raise a family term substitute teacher at Roosevelt,
and in 1995 returned to teach com- Grant and the middle school. She had
puter and basic math skills at Roosevelt been an instructional support aide at
School where she has remained. Her Roosevelt Elementary School from
salary was $82,255 for the 2009/ December 2003 to June 2005.
2010 school year.
Michelle Kirchqfer-specbl educaIn 2002 she received an M A degree tion teacher at Grant School, who will
in educational technology at New Jer- replace Laura Orlando who resigned.
sey City University and has been an ad- Kirchofer received a B.A. degree in
junct professor in the Department of special education from Rowan Uni-

versity in 1992, taught special education classes in Bound Brook from
September 1993 to October 2001
and also in the Bridgewater-Raritan
Regional School District from June
2002 to June 2010.
Team Leader appointments: Eileen
Boettger-high school guidance, William Schulte-high school physical education, Susan McAndrews-high school
business education, Patricia Masseymedia/library science, Jennifer Gil-art.
Also, retired South Plainfield Police Officer James Darby's position as
part time residency officer was expanded to a full time position. The
residency officer investigates, identifies and monitors students to make
sure they live in town. Board member
Debbie Boyle said Darby had already
intervened and stopped eight students
from attending borough schools.
The board also approved a job description for a school security employee who will patrol school facilities and grounds to prevent disruptive illegal activities, control access to
restricted areas and prevent vandalism.

Joseph Pavilion performs at USS6A band festival.

South Plainfield High School
Hosts Annual Band Festival

of the food concession.
"This year the Music Boosters were
South Plainfield High School host- very blessed to have a wonderful hard
ed their 29th annual band festival at working group of parents who pulled
Jost Field on October 16. The com- it off. Our parents did everything from
petition featured a dozen bands. The asking for donations to getting a maevening began with the high school jor construction company to donate
chorus performing the National An- their construction site lights. To show
them.
The South Plainfield Tiger MarchOver 150 students received finan- along with identity theft and other array of financial services to customcial education through the ABA "Get general banking information to help ers in Central and Northwestern New ing Band was not eligible to compete
Smart about Credit" program. the kids prepare themselves for the Jersey. The bank, which is part of the since they hosted the event; however,
Skylands Community Bank has future. Pinto said, "This is such an Fulton Financial Corporation family they did perform at the end of the
partnered with South Plainfield High important topic because many stu- of banks, has more than $1.3B in as- evening.
With so many bands of varying sizes
School to educate young adults in dents are learning the textbook side of sets and operates 27 banking offices
their communities on the responsi- credit, we give real life experiences and in Hunterdon, Middlesex, Morris, it is always hard to determine the best.
bilities of credit.
how important credit becomes in all Somerset, Sussex and Warren Coun- The USSBA (US Scholastic Band AsRegional Manager, Darlene Pinto, aspects of their lives. This is especially ties. For more information, visit sociation) website states, "The competitive classes are broken down by
along with her team of Gina Palumbo important in today's economy be- www.skylandscombank.com.
total number of performing memand Karri Reyes presented the pro- cause many of the financial pitfalls
bers in the ensemble. Classes are furgram to six classes at South Plainfield discussed in this program dispropor- Girl Scouts Collecting
Richard Doung
ther divided into two tiers based on
High School. Information included: tionately affect the communities that
level of achievement. We believe this you how special this group of parents
For Food Bank
credit-how to read a credit score, the they are from."
structure establishes goals that are are, Dennis Moskal, a first year marchSouth Plainfield Girl Scout Troop
breakdown of the various types of
Skylands Community Bank, headwithin reach, which helps to better ing band parent, wanted to add a little
credit, the do's and don'ts of credit quartered in Chesttr,provides a broad 65091 is working toward their
motivate the students and allows the extra special item to our menu, so he
bronze award by collecting non-perband to improve more quickly."
donated all the items neededforus to
ishable items for South Plainfield's
food bank and items for ThanksgivThere were no outside vendors, so sell fried Oreo's which was a very big
ing breakfast, lunch and dinner.
the Music Boosters and band parents success," commented Music Boosters
handled even the smallest details. Mari- President Donna Teller.
Donation boxes will be located in
anne Decker, Donna Kasmer and
"Our food sales were very successthe Grant School lobby until NoTracey Hartmann were co-chairmen ful; the cold weather made it perfect
vember 12.
for all of the hot, delicious food we
(For most cars, up to
5 qts. oil-4x4s, $4 extra)
sold that was graciously donated. And
for all the wonderful help we received
by the marching band parents," said
band parent and booster dub member Donna Kasmer.
Trophies were presented by the
(Expires 11/30/10)
marching bands 13 seniors: Alyssa
FREE ESTIMATES
Aiello, G. Bjorn Delacruz, Nicole
Exterior
CarwasfrMv99
Firmin, Sarah Hageman, William
Hartmann, Amanda Hoagland, Keely
1425 New Market Ave., South Plainfield"
Joaquim, Chante Martin, Sarah
AM PM
m
M/e Veg|jja special attraction for you....
Open Monday-Saturday 8 -6 , Sunday 8 5™
McCarthy, Erin O'Conner, Richard
Ruud Supe|ij||Efficiency Air Conditioners and Furnaces Rotella, Nick Taricani and Toni Teller.
908-791-3900

By Patricia Abbott

Skylands Bank Teaches Kids About Smart Credit

Get Your Oil Changed for $19B and
Receive a Full Service

FREE CAR WASH

732.752.3555

^

HEATING & COOLING
S t l Up For Peak Performance!

There's o linary
post-] pital
subacute
ab care
then re's

CARF Accredited Rehabilitation
& Stroke Center

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer coll 908-668-0010
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214 Front Street,
South Plainfield, Nj 07080
ot the end ofOak Tree Ave,
next to Sherban's Diner.

908-941-5598

FARMERS MARKET

Open; Mon-Sat. 8am-7pm
Deli closes at 6:30pm
Sun. 8am-5pm
Deli closes at 4:30pm

Come check out our produce stand, we have over 25 items 994 or less!
T H I S W C f i k S S D G C U U S ! prices valid Thurs, Nov. 3 toWed, Nov. 9.while supplies last.
Red
TOMATOES < H " " SPanish
YAMS
Green
AA>
TOMATOES ONIONS ONIONS P M PEPPERS

77k W

W

W

CUCUMBERS TANGERINES

Boar's Head Boar's Head Boar's Head

W {Qt

Fruit

All Varieties

All Varieties

PLUMS

APPLES

PEARS

Boar's Head

Boar's Head Combo

Bologna Muenster Low Salt Gigante ]h Moon 2/3 Ib. Roast Beef
$J Q Q I L Cheese Ham Provolone 1/3 Ib. Amer. Cheese
$

$

$

3.99ib 5.99ib 5.99ib.

Bakery Specials:
1.99ea

Specials!
and our

3 weeks toThanksgiving!

French Crumb Cake 4" Pumpkin Square
or Chocolate Cherry or 4" Pumpkin B i n and pick up our new catering menu.
Crumb Cake
Cheesecake
BfFarmer's Market cater your next event!
$
$
We are now taking orders for Gift Baskets!

2.99ea

Daily

'Grab n Go'
items!

'Dinners

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observercall 908-668-0010 •
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FranklinStudents Enjoy Trunk or Treat Night
By Patricia Abbott

loween celebration when students
got a jump start on the frightfully
October 26 was a "boo"tifuleve- fun holiday on October 26.
ningforFranklin School's pre-HalFranklin School held the second

annual Trunk or Treat, a safe evening
of collecting treats with friends and
family. The event was held in the
school parking lot.
Volunteers lined up their cars in
die parking lot, opened their trunks
and went all out with decorations.
Simple or elaborate, the children
were thrilled with all of them. Some
were so scary that some children
had to work up the courage to make
their way up to the trunk to collect
the treats.
"The parents came up with many
very creative ideas while decorating
their trunks," said Karen Pear, PTO
vice president.
Halloween costumes were an
important part of the event. Some
children came without costumes
for the fun of an extra day of trick
or treating; others were thrilled
to be able to wear their costumes
more than one afternoon. Several
had homemade costumes, including
the Avatar family and the Diary of a
Wimpy Kid costumes.

INSURANCE

AGENCY

Your neighborhood agent since 1961

510 Hamilton Blvd.

"Trusted

So-plainfield NJ

- °7080

908-757-6666 PAX 908-561-0032
www.kapeinsurance.com
Business ~ Auto ~ Home

In addition to the collection of
treats, children had the chance to
participate in the Halloween-themed
party games, The Three Legged
Mummy Race, Skulls and Cauldron
Toss and Musical Tombstones.
Children were required to bring a
bag of candy as part of admission. All
candy was divided and distributed to
the trunks to be given out to the children. There were 37 decorated trunks
and more than 220 children, accompanied by their parents, participated.
Approximately 20 volunteers assisted
in the set up and clean up.
The 8,000 pieces of Halloween
candy were either donated by Franklin
families and teachers or purchased
by the PTO. The Trunk or Treat was
sponsored by the Franklin PTO and
chaired by Karen Pear.
Grade school students throughout
the district had many opportunities to
enjoy Halloween this year; in addition
to several trunk or treat events, most
schools held Halloween parades and
parries last Friday
Event chair Karen Pear said, "The
trunk or treat is a fun way to kick off
the Halloween season. Everyone had
a great time!"
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PujaVengadasalamNamedJuniorJournalist

Junior Journalist PujaVengadasalam
with teacher Margaret Gumina.

My Best Road Trip
Written and. Illustrated by Puja Vengadascdam
Journey Begins....
South Plainfield,
New Jersey
Dec. 26,2009
Hi Katrina,
We are going on a road *
trip. I will send you postcards from every place I go.
That way it will feel like you
are coming too.
We are going to visit the Statue
of Liberty tomorrow. It will be lots
of fun.
Love, Puja
Ellis Island, New York
Dec. 27, 2009
Statute of Liberty
Dear Katrina,
The Statue of Liberty is so cool.
I liked her blue-green robe. The
best of all is the torch. It looks like
golden fire.
It says she is a symbol of freedom. I
think she's a symbol of America.
We are going to the city named
after the first president next.
Your travel friend,
Puja

You can depend on us to give
your children the care they need-and the
one-on-one attention they deserve.

Dr. J. Patricia DiCarlo, M.D
Office Hours by Appointment
Saturday Appointments Available

Newborn through adolescence
Well child visits, annual exams
Immunizations
5chool and sports physicals
Childhood illnesses
• Discussion and guidance of age
related concerns from infancy
through adolescence
• Asthma, allergies
• Sick child care
• Health promotion and
disease prevention

If your child ever needs hospitalization, our relationship with St. Peter's University Hospital in
New Brunswick and JFK Medical Center in Edison will help them get the specialized care they need.

P.S. We are going to the first
president's home tomorrow.
Mount Vernon, Virginia
Dec. 31,2009
George Washington's Home
Dear friend Katrina,
We went inside George Washington's house. It was awesome.
We saw lots of animals in the estate. We also watched some movies.
I liked the one about the crossing
and the war-wc had pretend snow
bubbles falling on us.
I feel so proud about being an
American.
Love,
Puja
P S. We are returning home tomorrow.
South Plainfield
New Jersey
Jan. 1, 2010

Washington, D.C.
Dec. 29, 2009
Washington Monument

PediaWcs and Adolescerrt Medicine

Puja Vengadasalam, Riley School
third grader, is this week's winner in
the Junior Journalist program. Her
illustrated journal of letters documenting a road trip with her family
entided, "My Best Road Trip," has
earned her dinner for her family,
courtesy of Hometown Heros.
Students should submit their original written works to their teachers,
Hometown Heros or to the Observer
at 1110 Hamilton Blvd.
Winners and their families will
receive a catered dinner from Hometown Heros and will be honored at a
year-end banquet in May of 201 ] .
For more information, call the
Observer at (908) 668-0010.

Dear Friend,
I am in the city of museums.
We saw the White House and The
Capitol Hill. I took part in the sitin protest-like King-in the History
Museum.
What I liked best is the Washington
Monument. It looks like a big pencil
in the sky.
Your mate,
Puja

Dear Katrina,
We are HOME!!! I t is good to
be back.
Our road trip is over. I t was so
much fun. You must come with us
next time.
Happy New Year!!!
Your adventurous friend,
Puja
Journey Ends

Would you gamble when it
comes to your business?
Don't leave the success of your
business to chance. Bet on a
sure thing. Advertise in the
December 3 issue of the
Observer and reach
every home & business
in South Plainfield.
. ^ . S B U n Plainneld

OBserver

(9D8) 756-7500

For information on races and
deadlines, call 908-668-0010.

H85 Durham Avenue, Bldg. 6, Suite 2B, South Plainfield
Comer of Durham Avenue & Helen Street

The next borough wide issue hits newsstands December 3.

•i'mM flnmficUiincc
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•To subscribe t o t h e South Plainfield Observercall 9O8-668-OO1O •

What can we do for you?
At Waste Management, we've created a wide array of services around our customers' needs — from removing
the trash at your curb to helping you simply and safely dispose of batteries and lightbulbs. It's just part of what's
made us the leading waste removal company in the country. Here are a few other reasons so many people have
switched to Waste Management:

Environmental programs for your community

0 Safe, courteous, weil-trained drivers
=0 Reliable, on-time collection

0 The #1 residential recyder in North America

So give us a call.
Or if you'd rather, sign up online. And if there's anything else we can do for
you — other than helping get your kids to clean their rooms, just let us know.

It all starts at the curb.
1.877.906.3750 I wmcurbside.com/deal
Mention promo code to receive this special offer: BARGAIN

Offer for new customers only, where available. Some restrictions and standard fees may apply.
Recycling not available in parts of New Jersey. 96-gallon container available where applicable. NJT~

1 month
FREE Service

I

plus FREE 96-gallon container

when you sign up for a one-year commitment.

VlfVt

WASTE MANAQIMINT

To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Joe Sacco (#1) carries the ball for the Eagles, with help from Nicholas Fager (#36) and Jaden
Crudup(#68).

Eagles Mighty Might squad lines up against the Falcons.

SP Eagles Football and Cheer Play Final Home Games of Season
The South Piainfield Eagles Football and Cheer held their fourth and
final home game against the Flemington Falcons on October 24.
Flag (5-7)-The five year old team
finished out the season showcasing all
the skills they learned throughout the
year. Donald Evans, Christopher Poggio and Mark Molinaro each had 50yard touchdown runs. Additional
touchdowns were also scored by
Michael Mendez, Mathew Civillo,
Ashton Donovan, Zachery Bolesta and
Joshua Fuentes. Jacob Dunn took a
hand-off from the quarterback and executed a 25 -yard ran, before being
pushed out of bounds.
The 6-7 year old team also played
great football. Gabriel Painton, Steven
Orlowski and Colin Carey each had several runs with key yardage gains. Josh
Fuentes, Cody Adams and Josh
Liberate each had long runs ending
in touchdowns. Xavier Santos did a
great job on defense with multiple flag
pulls. Solomon Chainey had an allaround great game both offensively
and defensively.
The flag coaches were thrilled with

the game and the season and would
like to thank all of the parents and
players for their hard work. A special
thanks goes to Kathy Irizarry and
Eileen Carey for being such great team
parents.
Mighty Mites (7-9)-The Mighty
Mitt team had a tough battle against
Flemington. Jordan Hamberg kept
the defense hot with a host of tackles
against the tough Flemington runners. Sebastian Santos kept things
moving with a five yard tackle that
resulted in a loss of yardage for Flemington. Josiah Harvey's 10 yard run
kept the offense moving towards the
goal line. Joe Sacco and Danny Smith
played a great defensive game, keeping Flemington from adding to their
score. Robbie Ginda and Brandon
O*Leary both had key plays on both
oflfcnse and defense.
Junior Pee Wees (9-ll)-Charles
Lovett played an outstanding game
with two sacks on Flemington's quarterback, one fumble recovery and several key defensive tackles. Connor
Adams added to the excitement of the
day with two interceptions. Zahveae

Your He
Matters t<
To Our Valued Customers,
We realize that the information received from your
insurance company can be confusing and misleading.
There is a good chance that with most insurance plans

Thorn showcased his increasing skills
with several key runs for important
yardage gains. Matthew Panganiban
also had a rumble recovery. Jalll Palms
had important plays on both offense
and defense.
Pee Wees (10-12)-The Pee Wee
team got off to a slow start against a
talented Flemington team before getting on track to provide some excitement The offensive lineup was shuffled for the match up with Ryan Marston taking the helm at quarterback in
the shotgun for the better part of the
game. Ben Lundy provided the extra

protection in the backfield and rumbled
into the secondary on several drawplays
including a 20-yard run off tackle setting up the first touchdown. Following this, Marston located Josh Seigenthaler in the corner of the end zone
for an additional score.
The Eagles picked up the extra point
on a quarterback keeper behind the
push of Michael Soto, Joe Penyak and
Dheer Patel. DeMarquis Price and
Dominic LaBrutto did a superb job
containing the Flemington ends with
the remainder of the offensive line
providing considerable pass protec-

Eagles Cheerleaders Shine
At Central Qualifiers
Last Sunday, while many other
youngsters were getting ready for
Halloween, 65 young ladies representing the South Plainfield Eagles
headed off to Sun Center in Trenton to perform at the Pop Warner
Central Qualifiers.
Twenty-six Junior Pee Wee cheerleaders performed for the very first
time in their Eagles career in frontof a large crowd. After boarding the
bus at 6:30 a.m., they hit the mat
for their morning performance and
are very proud of what they have

achieved this season.
In the afternoon, 2 0 Junior
Midget and 19 Midget cheerleaders
took the mat as well at the Central
Qualifiers. Both squads performed
well with the Junior Midgets receiving the highest score in their category.
The Midgets and Junior Midgets will
be moving on to the Pop Warner
Regional Championship on November 13 and 14.
Be sure to check back next week
for more complete information!
-Submitted by Abra Hodge

Delivery

Advanced Chiropractic
"tellness Center | ! j

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE.
Many insurance companies are suggesting you transfer
your medications to mail order or go to a specific pharmacy.
This usually does not mean you are unable to continue to
allow us to fill your prescriptions. Please stop by or give us
a call so we may review your specific options according
to the rules of your plan. Oftentimes, we can continue to
service you without any change of co-pay or participation.

• Neck pain, back pain, headaches, numbness, tingling,
weakness & pain in arms and legs • Fibromyalgia • Sciatica
• Auto accident related injuries • Whiplash
• Advanced certification on whiplash injuries

904 Oak Tree Avenue, Suite 0 , South Plainfield
(908) 5 6 1 - 1 7 7 7 Fax: 908-561-9711
18 years

We look forward to seeing you soon and as always,
we appreciate your business. It is our pleasure to service
you and your family.

24 Hour Emergency Care Service—Free Delivery

r

Congratulations!
Pharmacists Bill Ashnault * James Kim
Named Pharmacists of the Year
by New Jersey Hospice &
Palliative Care Organization

Most major medical insurance & Medicare accepted

COSMETIC & GENERAL DENTISTRY

Twin City Pharmacy
& Surgical
Bill Ashnault RPh.-Owner • Sandy Severini-Owner.
Tom Cassio Jr.-Owner • James Jim RPh.

experience

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER

With sincere thanks,
Bill Ashnault, Tom Cassio, Sandy Severini & Staff

Telephone: 908-755-7696. Fax: 908-755-6003.
1708 Park Ave South Plainfield

tions. As a result, Seigenthaler and
Bryan Scipio, Jr., slipped past the defensive backs for several long yardage
pass receptions. William McLaughlin
split time at the halfback with three
tremendous runs to the outside while
LaBrutto carried several Flemington
defenders about 10 yards downfield
on one particular play and was still
pushing the pile forward whenforreasons unknown the officials whistled
the play dead.
The Eagles scored their final touchdown on the heels of a Flemington
score in the fourth quarter. Scipio returned the ensuing kickoff some 70
yards behind a pair of devastating
blocks (by LaBrutto and Soto),
coupled with a dip here and a shimmy
there leaving two defenders diving at
air. Thereafter Lundy blasted his way
through the middleforthe extra point.
These final home games ended the
regular season for the Eagles. The
2010 season was a definite success, as
the boys continued to increase their
knowledge of the game and skills in
their positions. The board of the
South Plainfield Eagles would like to
thank all the parents, coaches and especially the football players and cheerleaders for another great season of
football and cheer. Go Eagles!
-Submitted by Terry Housd

Dr. Loay Deifallah, DDS • Most Insurance Accepted • Financing Available • Se Habla Espanol

EXAM&
CLEANING
X-RAYS

FREE

ZOOM,199"
IN OFFICE

IMPLANT CONSULTATION

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER

ONLY

* REGULAR S2S5

Wimm

BLEACHING

SPECIAL PBicms

DURHAM DENTAL CENTER
NEW PATIENTS ONLY. MAY NO I It! COMBINED WITH ANY '
OTHER COUPONS OR DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES 12-3-2010
'

I
I

REGULAR »

MAY NOT BE COMBINED WITH ANV OTHER COUPONS
OR DISCODNI k . EXPIRES 12-3-2010

REGULAR s 100

'
'

'
'

MAY NOTfi!1COMKlNm WITH ANY OTlirR COUPONS
OR DISCOUNTS. EXPIRES 12-5-303(1

281 DURHAM AVENUE, SOUTH PLAINFIELD • (908) 791-0900
Visit our Website at www.durhamdentalcenter.com

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Sports
By Dawn Hutchison

SOCCER CLUB

Only Two Weeks Left in Fall Season!
This past weekend proved to
be another great one for the
kids here at the South
Plainfield Soccer Club.
Saturday's games had the
Warriors taking a victory
over the Piscataway Scorpions 4-0 and Sunday's
games proved to be equally successful.
Our U-14 Storm faced the Somerset
Hills Cobras and took the win 3-2.
U-14 G Strikerz took the win over the
Piscataway Lady Eagles 2-0. U-10
Spartans defeated the Robbinsville Extreme 2-0. U-10 G Eclipse beat the
Millburn Dynamaite 3-1, and the
U - l l Wanderers were victorious over
the South Brunswick Blizzard with a
1-0 game. Great job to all.
Ambush continued their undefeated streak with a tie against Central
Jersey 2-2. Central Jersey had been

undefeated, and they were in
first place prior to meeting
Ambush. The girls played
a hard fought game with
a 0-0 score in the first half
thanks to great defense
by Megan Celentano,
Grace Ochoa, Katherine
Vill and the rest of the defense.
Ambush started the second half
when Sarah Cargill scored two goals
to put Ambush on top 2-0. Central
Jersey fought back, and in the final
three minutes tied the score at 2-2.
Great job to all the girls again.
The U-8 Warriors had a huge game
this weekend. New to the dub this
season, the team had its struggles to
just get on the field with enough players in the beginning of the season.
They were then faced with games being cancelled and rescheduled due to
other dubs having the same issue.

Arsenal

11/07/10 (Sun)

12:00 PM ...
... Kenneth # 1

Spartans

11/07/10 (Sun)

2:00 PM

... Kenneth # 2

Eclipse

11/07/10 (Sun)

3:30 PM

... Kenneth # 2

Thunder

11/07/10 (Sun)

1:30 PM

... Memorial

Wanderers . 11/07/10 (Sun)

3:30 PM

... Memorial

Getting beyond those hurdles, these
guys are a force to be reckoned with.
With a record of 2-2, this week puts
them at the 500 mark. Isaah Salazar
came up strong with two goals while
David Rovayo and Victor Balewicz
each scored a goal. Coach Obregon
attributes lightning speed and quick
moves to the team's success.Tantasn'c
play by the rest of the Warriors, Troy'
O'Connor, Patrick Corseilo, Joshua
Obregon, Melvin Ortiz, Sherwin Sequiera, Joseph Sottiriou and Henry
Sprigle. You are true warriors.
Thank you to everyone who helped
support the Wristbands for Eric LeGrand fundraiser. The support was
great, not only from our folks but
from our opponents' families. Bands
are still available for anyone who
would like to purchase them. Tfou can
contact Dawn Hutchison at (908)
754-2716. We will also have folks at
our home games this coming weekend selling them as well. Please continue to keep Eric in your thoughts.
As always, we hope you take the
time to come out and cheer the teams
on during a home game at either Kenneth Avenue or Memorial Field. There
are exdting games of soccer right in
your own backyard.
Go SPSC!
By Nicole Plate

U-10 ECLIPSE

Soccer Team Eclipse Shuts Out Union Beach
Team Eclipse, South Plainfield Soccer Club's U-10 girls, traveled down
to Union Beach on October 24.
Under the guidance of head coach
Gino Leonardis and assisted by coach
Curtis, Eclipse was well prepared for
the battle. During the first half of the
game, the determined offense, including Sam Pullen, Caitlyn Smith, Lynda
Farinella and Victoria Meono, kept

control of the ball. Big kicker Jillian
Holoboski scored the first goal by a
direct kick from midfkld. The team
went into halfdme with a 1-0 lead.
In the second half, teamwork paid
off as Catherine "Cat" DeLair sent a
perfectly crossed pass to Alexis Curtis
who placed the ball in the far comer for
the team's insurance goal. Eclipse's outstanding defensive squad, induding

Gianna Sacco, Kristyn Smith, Olivia
Leonardis and Cameron Marks, battled
in the backfkld p help keep Union
Beach players from getting off many
shots. Goalkeeper Mackenzie O'Brien
successfully blocked all shots on goal
and finished with another shutout.
This is Eclipse's first season as a team.
Each game they prove to be a challenging opponent.

Hawks U-14
U-10 Eclipse Bewitch Millburn Girls Basketball
The Halloween game was no treat
The two other Eclipse goals were Team Tryout
for Millburn. The South Plainfield scored by Alexis Curtis, assisted by
U-10 ECLIPSE

By Kathy Wharton

U-10 Eclipse girls used their magic
and came out on top. In front of a
very exdted crowd, Eclipse outscored
Millburn 3-1.
The offensive team of Victoria
Meono, Kaitlyn Smith, Alexis Curtis,
Catherine DeLair and Lynda Farinella
controlled the ball most of the game.
Lynda Farinella scored an unassisted

team mate Lynda Farinella.
Thanks to the aggressive defense of
Krystin Smith, Gianna Sacco, Jillian
Holoboski and Samantha Pullen the
ball was consistently pushed upfield.
Goal keeper Mackenzie O'Brien was
able to save all shots on goal, but one.
Great game Eclipse; you really bewitched your opponent once again.

Mum sale chairman Gerry Butrico with helpers Christina and Charlie Butrico.

Knights Mum Sale Raises
Funds for Charity Fund
The South Plainfield Knights of
Columbus Council #6203 was hard
at work over the past four weeks on
one of the biggest fundraisers of the
year. During the weekends the Knights
have been at the South Plainfield Rescue Squad selling mums. The fundraiser was started seven years ago by
co-chairmen Vincent Butrico and
Gerry Butrico.
The proceeds from the mum sale in
the amount of $3,297will go toward
the Knights general charity fund. The
fund is used to help local residents in
need.
The Knights sold 638 small mums
and 60 large mums, for an amazing
total of 698 mums.
The Knights would like to thank all
the residents who bought mums and
for spreading the news about the fundraiser to other residents. The Knights
would also like to thank the South
Plainfield Funeral Home and McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funeralsforsmall purchasing mums, and all
of the local businesses that also bought
large mums-Mr. Subs, Sherban's Diner, KC's Korner, Peter Pan Pharmacy,
Witty's, Mike Buteas Construction,

It's no secret that the key to
building a successful business
includes consistent advertising.

Central Jersey Hawks U-14 National Team, coached by Randy
Westrol and Tom Fontana, will hold
a tryoutforthe 2011AAU season on
Saturday, Nov. 13 at 11 a.m. at Monroe Sports Center in Monroe.
Please email tfonz31@aol.com if
interested in attending.
»*»:,-...

Bagel Pantry, Corner Deli, Tom licato,
Bob Srillo, Oak Tree Liquors, Andy
Pinto, Ed Santoro, the Observer, Tom
Lanza, Twin City Pharmacy, Sal's Liquors, Paulo's Barbecue, TD Bank,
R&C Auto Body, Flanagan's, Bob
Longo, Columbia Bank, Pat DeSantis
and Ciccio's Pizza.
The Knights would also like to
thank the South Plainfield Rescue
Squad for use of the parking lot to
sell the mums as well as A-Tech Landscaping for donating 200 mums for
the sale.
The Knights could not have succeeded this year without the help of
the following Knights who volunteered many hours to sell the mums:
Past Grand Knight Bill Butrico, Vinny
Butrico, Gerry Butrico, Charlie Butrico, Joe Bielinski, Kevin Keane, Fred
Brisebois, Brian Cargill, Richard Lee,
Robbi Matusz, Steve Belanger, Jay
Tracey, Roberto Morales, Christina
Butrico and Grand Knight Joe Scrudato.
The following Squires also helped
out: James Butrico, Adam Butrico and
Charlie Butrico.
-Submitted by Joe Scmdato

And the key to the success of our business is
helping you achieve that success.
Call 908-668-0010 for information on frequency discounts.
The Observer...Delivering the best of South Plainfield Since 1997
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the Observer, an independent newslor South Plainim Send check
money order tor $29.%ione year

Charlie and Debbie Kurland ofHometoivn Beros deliver dinner to Junior
Journalist winner Shea Price and parents Janet and Bill, brother Tanner
and grandparents, Pat and John Tracy and Marge Price.

• Please start my home delivery.

• To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010
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Obituaries
Deborah (Warren)
Neal, 48
Deborah (Warren) Neal died on
Tuesday, Oct. 26 at St. Barnabas Hospital in Livingston
after a long
courageous
battle with
cancer.
Born in
Plainfield,
Deborah
was a lifelong resiDeborah (Warren) Neal dent
of
South Plainfield.
She was the vice president of Dunellen Auto Glass Inc. in Dunellen.
Deborah was a member of St.
Stephen's Lutheran Church in South
Plainfield and was a strong caring person and a loving wife and mother.
Surviving is her husband, Bill, of
24 years; a daughter, Jessica; and a son,
Christopher, both of South Plainfield;
her parents, Gail and Elizabeth Warren; two sisters, Kathy Winsman and
Karen Magner; and a brother, Wayne
Warren, all of South Plainfield.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-GiisBfson Home For Funerals.
Donations may be made in her
memory to the Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation, P.O. Box
650309, Dallas, Texas 72565.

Judith Ann "Judy"
Guarraci, 59

Lisa Flores (Nino) of South Plainfield,
Michael (Maryann) of Jackson and
Cindy Seabert (Kevin) of Piscataway;
three stepchildren, Joseph (Pat)
Guarraci, Richie (Helen) and AnnMarie Guarraci. She will be missed by
14 grandchildren; two brothers, Timothy Brady and Tom Brady (Irene
Polanco); and two nieces.
Funeral services were held at Me- ,
Criskin Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Stephanie L Ortegon, 14
Stephanie
L. Ortegon,
our angel,
went home
to be with
the lord on
Saturday,
Oct. 30 at the
New York
Presbyterian
Children's
Stephanie L. Ortegon
Hospital.
Born in Edison, Stephanie lived in
Plainfield all of her life.
She attended West Lake School in
Westfield and was a member of St.
Joseph's RC Church in North Plainfield. She will be missed by all of her
loving family and friends.
She leaves behind her parents, Jorge
and Luz (Ocampo) Ortegon; a
brother, Richard; an aunt, Glorialnes;
cousins, Carolina and Victor Hugo,
and also her extended family here and
in Colombia.
Funeral services were under the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson Home
For Funerals.

Madeline (Sklenchar)
Markham, 74

Judith Ann "Judy" Guarraci died
suddenly on Wednesday, Oct. 2 7 at
JFK Medical Center in Edison.
Born in Plainfield, Judy was a lifeMadeline (Sklenchar) Markham
long resident of the borough.
died on Sunday, Oct. 31 with her lovShe spent her time caring for her ing family by her side.
family as a homemaker, and enjoyed
Born and raised in Jersey City, Mrs.
being the "in house" babysitter and Markham has resided in South
caring for the neighborhood kids. A
Plainfield for the past 42 years.
loving mother, grandmother, sister and
She worked for the South Plainfield
friend, she will be sadly missed by all.
Board of Education as the secretary
She is predeceased by her husband,
Joseph, in 2003.
Judy leaves behind three children,

"An Independent, Family Owned
& Operated Funeral Home"

to the director of special services.
Madeline was a communicant of
Sacred Heart RC Church and her passion was her family She was an avid
traveler and loved traveling to the islands and visiting beaches.
She is predeceased by a grandson,
Brian Grare.
Surviving are her loving family including her husband John; t w o
daughters, Judith Grare and husband
Scott of Lebanon Twp. and Susan
Mariani and husband Christopher of
Branchburg; a son, John and wife
Cynthia of Mountain Lakes; a sister,
Elaine Daly of Jersey City; and five
grandchildren, Christopher Grare, Jennifer and Colleen Mariani and Grace
and Jack Markham.
Funeral services were under the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals.
In lieu of flowers donations may
be made to the American Cancer Society (www.cancer.org).

Barbara J. (Kashuba)
Kobilis
Barbara J. (Kashuba) Kobilis died
suddenly on Saturday, Oct. 30 at JFK
Medical Center in Edison.
Born in Shamokin, Pa., Barbara
lived in Edison for 30 years and resided in South Plainfield since 1989.
She worked as a waitress for several
hotels and restaurant's and most recently was employed by the Holiday
Inn located in Carteret. Barbara was a
member of Pilgrim Covenant Church
located in South Plainfield and loved
spending time watching movies. She
had a large collection of photographs
of her loving family; especially her
grandchildren and children. Barbara
was a devoted and giving wife, mother
and grandmother, who always put her
family first and will be deeply missed
by all those that knew her.
She leaves behind her husband of
56 years, Edward; three sons, Edward
(Maryann) of South Plainfield, Daniel
of South Plainfield and Scott (Leslie)
of Middlesex; seven grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com
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Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home for Funerals
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations sent to the Pilgrim Covenant
Church, 3121 Park Ave., South Plainfield would be appreciated.

field; and four grandchildren, Daniel
and Michael Pfister and Mark and
Ryan Stiegelmayer.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin- Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Eugene M. Hageity 86

Gladys B. (McGovern)
Dilts, 86

Eugene M. Hagerty died on Thursday, Oct. 28 at Haven Hospice located within JFK Medical Center in
Edison. _
Born in Staten Island, N.Y., he lived
in Bloomfield and Piscataway before
moving to South Plainfield in 1958.
Eugene was honorably discharged
from the United States Army after
faithfully serving his country during
WWII. H e graduated from Seton
Hall with a B.A. in physical education. Eugene retired in 1988 after
many years of employment as a heavy
equipment mechanic for I.U.O.E.
Local # 1 5 out of New York City.
He is predeceased by a brother, Edward, who died in July of 2010.
Eugene leaves behind his loving family; wife Marjorie of 59 years and their
children, Patti, Diane and Bob. His four
grandchildren, Scott, Joshua, Priyanka
and Melanie will miss him dearly.
Funeral services were held at McCriskin-Gustafson Home For Funerals.

Ludwig Stiegelmayer
$11,98
Ludwig Stiegelmayer Sr. died on
Thursday, Oct. 28 at the Bon Secours
Maria Manor in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Bom and raised in Bronx, N.Y., Lou
residedinSouthPlainfkldforseveralyears
before settling in St. Petersburg, FJa.
Mr. Stiegelmayer was the vice president of the former Cornell Dubilier
in South Plainfield and was an avid
Yankees fan.
He is predeceased by his wife, Anne.
Surviving are a daughter, Patricia
Pfister of Sarasota, Fla.; a son, Lou
and wife Mary Lou of South Plain-

TJOMETOWNHERO?
We will send to any
home a beautifully
arranged and wrapped
Assorted Sandwich Tray
_
t
with two of our homemade $ 4 9
salads-Any Day-% Time,

HOME FOR FUNERALS, LLC

Greot food with yourhealth in mind

(908) 561-8000

Let us send your
condolences
along with a
platter of tastefully
displayed assorted , . J ?
wraps* two salads W 5

serves s-io

908-755-IRRO (4376)
www.hometownherosdeli.com

2425 Plainfield Ave., South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PREARRANGEMENTS'S/SMEOICAIB
PROTECTION'CREMATION SERVICES
GREEN BURIALS

i
BAT DELIVERY
Middlesex Mall • « 115 Hadley Rd.
South Plainfield

James A. Gustafson, Pres./Mgr. • N.J. Lie. N o . 4205
Richard W. McCriskin II, Vice-Pres./Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 4564
Richard W. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3147
William C. McCriskin, Dir. • N.J. Lie. No. 3382
Daniel M. Erickson, Dir. • N J . Lie. No. 4798

908-753-1033

Gone Yet Not Forgotten
Although we arc apart
Your spirit lives within us
Forever in our Hearts

0UTE PLAINFIELD
FUNERAL HOME
FAMILY CARING
FOR-YOUR FAMILY
SINCE
Affordable c£ 'Dignified'FuneralServices
TutfService funeral(Plans begin at $6995
TuQ."Service Cremation <Ptans begin at $5695
**<Exdudes Cash Advancement Items**
Free Memorial Video Tribute
Tree 'Monthly fl.fterca.re Services for
TamiCies and Community

-
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2456 (pCainfieMAvenue
South (PkinfieCd', W07080

(908) 756-2800
Jason M. Oszczabjewkz, 'Manager, !NJ Cic. 3Vo. 4167

www. southftainfieUfunerathome. com

Born May 19,1976, Michelle left t
meet her maker October 9,2010
in Shelby, Tennessee, leaving
behind Mother Roxanne Baita,
Father Michael Ficorilli Sr.,
Stepsister Crystal & Stepbrother
David, Brian, Keith and Mike Jr.
im the Baita and Ficon!! Family
r

c love you and missyou greatly.

Gladys B. Dilts of South Plainfield
passed away at JFK Medical Center in
Edison on Tuesday, Oct. 26.
Born in Middlesex, Mrs. Dilts was a
lifelong resident of South Plainfield.
She loved her family and enjoyed
spending time with them.
She is the beloved wife of the late
Louis Dilts; devoted mother of Debra
Smith and the late Linda Ciancio, who
is survived by husband Dominic; dear
sister of the late Florence McGovern;
loving grandmother of Anthony
Ciancio, Marlene Mandulak, Michael
Mandulak, Dominic Ciancio, Kimberly Marin, David Rozell and Steven
Rozell; and cherished great-grandmother of Michael, Marrisa, Grade,
Amanda, Domenica, Anthony, Gina,
Ava, Brie, David, Kelsey, Cassidy,
Jocelyn and Melanie.
Funeral services were held at the
South Plainfield Funeral Home.
Memorial gifts to the American Cancer Society, www.cancer.org or the
American Heart Association, www.
heart.org would be appreciated.

Shelby J. Durkin, 73
Shelby J. Durkin died on Sunday,
Oct. 31 at the Greenbrook Manor
Nursing
and Rehabilitation
Center in
Greenbrook.
She was
born Aug.
24, 1937,
in Sugar
Notch, Pa.
to Michael
and Bertha
Shelby J. Durkin
Henicheck.
She grew up in Sugar Notch where she
attended Hanover Twsp. Schools. After high school, she went on to become a registered nurse graduating from
Mercy Hospital School of Nursing in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Her nursing career
spanned over 35 years, beginning as a
staff nurse at Cornell University Hospital in New York City. She returned to
Wilkes-Barre General Pa. Hospital,
working there until she married in
1960 and moved to Vineland where
she joined the staff at Newcomb Hospital.
In 1961, Shelby and her husband,
Jerry, moved to South Plainfield and
resided in the community ever since.
During the past 30 years, Shelby
worked as a nurse for many years with
the Birchwood Nursing Home in
Edison and later at the McCutchen
Care Center in North Plainfield. She
spent the remainder of her career as a
private duty nurse and as a volunteer
nurse for the Muhlenberg Hospice
program.
Shelby was a long time active parishioner of Sacred Heart Church in
South Plainfield where, for many
years she, along with her husband, ran
the wine and peaches booth and helped
make the food at the annual bazaar.
Mrs. Durkin was an expert gardener
and had enjoyed many hours in her
garden. She also enjoyed arts and crafts.
She is predeceased by her husband,
Gerard E; parents Bertha and Michael
Henicheck; two brothers; Michael and
Robert Henicheck; and a son-in-law,
Frank DiGiovanni.
Surviving are two daughters and
sons-in-law, Joanne and Jim Cox of
South Plainfield and Mary Sue DiGiovanni of Hampton; two sons and
daughters-in-law, Gerard M. and Tracy
J. Durkin of St. Petersburg, Fla. and
(Continued on page 13)
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Elks Serve Traditional
Country Fare at Polish Night
By Patricia Abbott
Back by popular demand on October 16 was the South Plainfield Elks
Club "Polish Night" whereby guests
enjoyed a traditional Polish dinner accompanied by Polish music."
Past Vice President/Past Exalted
Ruler Debbie Czech and husband Joe
organized and ran the event with the
help of lodge members. Diners feasted
on homemade pierogis, golabki
(stuffed cabbage), kielbasa and kluszki
(cabbage/noodles) along with freshly
made Polish desserts which included
babka, chleb wgilijny (Polish fruitcake) and chrusciki (angel wings)
made by Exalted Ruler Bill Reuter.
Elks members from all over the state
were in attendance, including Past
State President Steve Terrible, State
Army of Hope Chairman Rich Tabachuck, State Secretary Bill Applegate,
State Elks National Foundation Chairwoman Kathleen Ivey and District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler Joe
Massimi.
There was seldom an empty table.
The kitchen was a beehive of nonstop activity throughout the evening
as members and volunteers cooked
and prepared individual plates.
The dessert table was especially
popular with the youth.

Almost Famous Players member
Ryan Miller was a volunteer for the
evening.
Debbie Czech noted that she and
husband Joe ran the first Polish night
four years ago. She declared it a sellout, saying, "This year was no exception! It was truly a labor of love." A
faithful "pierogi posse" helped her
crank out over 1,000 of the tasty Polish meal staple. The stuffed cabbages
were expertly crafted by Eileen Uken
and Barbara Dowiak and their team
of culinary assistants.
Proceeds from the event were donated to several of the Elks charities,
including the Army of Hope (supporting Fallen and Wounded Soldiers), Special Children, Community
Welfare and Tibuth Activities.
Pictured in the top right photo in
the back row are Exalted Ruler-Bill
Reuter, Al Mateyka, Irene Polance,
Joe Czech (with rolling pin), Cynthia
Freund, Ryan Miller and Lou Peralta.
In the front row are Past Vice President Debbie Czech, Sharon Reuter
and Alana Freund. Near right. Exalted Ruler Bill Reuter makes chrusciki.
Pictured far right are Lou Peralta and
Sharon Reuter at the door.

Obituaries
(Continued from page 12)
James and Rose Durkin of Edison; a
sister, Patricia Cavanaugh of Temple,
Pa.; a brother, James Henicheck of
Florida; and six grandchildren, Jadyn
Cox Veasey, Jimmy Cox, Stephanie
DiGiovanni and Jimmy, Gira and
Jerry E Durkin.
Funeral services were under the direction of McCriskin-Gustafson
Home For Funerals.
Memorial donations may be made
to Alzheimer's Research Foundation,
22512 Gateway Dr. Center, Clarksburg, Md. 20871 or to Haven Hospice, 65 James St., Edison, N.J.
08820.
T h e South Plainfield Elks
Veterans Committee is selling t h e Entertainment Book for $30.
Contact Lou
Peralta at
(908) 756-6406.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11

LEGAL NOTICES
BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
FROM SNOW PLOWING CONTRACTORS
The Borough of South Plainfield is accepting
proposals from Contractors to provide Snow
Plowing service for the period commencing
December 1,201 o and ending April 1,2011. Trucks
utilized must be at least 1997 or newer and have a
Manufacturer's Gross Vehicle Weight between 8,000
- 21,000 pounds. Those interested may pick up a
Proposal Package from the Municipal Clerk's Office,
2480 Plainfield Avenue, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Completed packages must be submitted no later
than November 30,2010.
Any questions, please contact Robert Capparelli,
Public Works Superintendent, at 908-755-2187
between the hours of 7:30 a m and 3:00 p.m.
ATTEST:
Joann Graf/Municipal Clerk
$30.40

Novembers, 2010

BOROUGH OF SOUTH PLAINFIELD
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
LEGAL NOTICE

ALL
MERCHANDISE
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER COUPONS, DISCOUNTS, OR SPECIAL OFFERS

UNIQUE

THRIFT STORE

November 1,2010
Public Notice is hereby given that the following
action was taken by the South Plainfield Board of
Adjustment at its meeting held on October 28,201 o.
A. Case # 30-10-Clear Wireless, LLC. Block 488;
Lot 9; 100 Helen Street. The applicant's request
for a use variance for the co-locations of a
wireless telecommunication facility was hereby
GRANTED subject to additional voluntary
conditions.
Respectfully Submitted,
Mary Beth Khidre
Secretary-Board of Adjustment
$28.03

November 5,2010

SOUTH PLAINFIELD* 698 Oak Tree Rd., • 908-822-1600

UNION CITY* Kennedy Center,

ELIZABETH'116 Broad St., • 908-994-0600

3196 Kennedy Blvd. • 201-867-7077

WATCHUNG • 1581 US Hwy. 22 • 908-822-0005

UNION • Union Plaza Shopping Center,
2485 US Highway 22 • 908-688-6822

PATERSON • 188 Main St., • 973-742-2020-

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 AM-8PM, SUNDAY 11AM-5 PM
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By Danielle Aronowitz

Tempil General Manager Roger Hornberger spins the United Way
"Win a Prize" wheel.

Tempil Employees Make a
Commitment to United Way
The United Way is conducting its
annual corporate workplace campaign. This year Tempil, an ITW
Company located on Hamilton Blvd.
in South Plainfield, participated in a
unique way.
Tempil's campaign theme was
"Commitment t o Caring." ITW
matched all employee donations made
to the campaign.
The campaign kick-off began
with a hot breakfast buffet. Two
guest speakers attended, Meredith
Barracato, United Way's Corporate
Relations Manager, and a United
Way volunteer who provided a testimonial on the help she has received
from United Way. A barbecue lunch
followed the buffet.

All Tempil employees participated
in two fundraising games throughout
the campaign-spin a chance to win
a prize, which included E-Readers,
digital cameras and a GPS, and a ring
around a bottle toss to win bottles of
wine or soda.
Tenisha Malcolm, creative associate for the United Way, said; "Many
quality programs and initiatives
would not succeed without the help
of United Way. United Way would
not exist if individuals and corporations like Tempil did not contribute
to our campaign. A special word of
thanks to Roger Hornberger, general
manager at Tempil, and Accounting
Manager Diane Corderoforall their
wonderful support."

Volunteers Wanted for Middlesex
County Conservation Corps
Individuals are being sought for
the Middlesex County Conservation
Corps, whose mission is to protect
and preserve natural areas from misuse, polluters and the forces of nature
at the more than 7,000 acres of open
space owned and maintained by Middlesex County.
The corps is administered by the
Middlesex County Department of
Parks and Recreation.
The annual Fall Trails Day event is
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 6 from
9:30 a.m. until noon. The event will
begin offRiva Avenue in East Brunswick. Participants should follow signs

to the starting point, a parking lot on
Riva Avenue just south of Derby Lane.
The projects will include trail work,
clearing brush and invasive plants
and trash pickup. The event will be
held rain or shine. N o special skills
are required, although volunteer
candidates should have an interest in
being outdoors.
For more information and to obtain
a volunteer application, contact Valerie Leone at Middlesex County Parks
and Recreation Department, (732)
745-3064, or visit www.co.middle
sex.nj.us/parksrecreation/conservcorp.asp.

Greetings from the library.
We have moved to a new circulation system and re-designed our website (same URL). With these system
changes come new circulation policy
changes. We will now charge a $.50
fee regardless of whether or not you
pick up your hold item. Another very
important policy is regarding loan periods for A/V materials such as DVDs
and VHS. New DVDs will still be a
two day loan, but now regular DVDs
(labeled with a seven day loan sticker)
will be checked out for seven days. We
are no longer allowing holds to be
placed on new movies on DVD. The
new DVDs will be located on the spin
rack next to the circulation desk. Since
there will be no holds, these DVDs
will be available on a first come, first
serve basis. We will be allowing one
renewal for new DVDs. We are also
no longer going to put movies aside
that are checked in at the library for
people who call and request that. You
will need to come into the library and
check it out. The fine for overdue
DVDs ($2) will still be the same
whether it is a two day or seven day
loan. Our new system will now allow
you to be notified through email that
your holds are available, when items
are overdue, and it will also be able to
notify you a couple of days in advance
of when an item is going to be due.
This should help to avoid overdue
charges. If you would like this to be
available to you, you need to see the
circulation desk and provide us with
your email address.
We also have new policies regarding
our Internet computers. There is now
a maximum of two hours per day per
person on our public computers. During the school year between 2:30 and
6 p.m., everyone is allowed one hour
of Internet time with no renewals.
Users must have a South Plainfield
Public Library card with a photo ID
on record. Children under 14 must be
accompanied by a parent who must
stay by the computer and also have a
library card. Non-residents will now
have to pay $2/hr (or any part of an
hour) to use the Internet. Everyone
who wants to use a computer must
come to the reference desk to make
a reservation for the computer. Access will not be permitted without a
reservation and reservations cannot
be made over the phone.

We have an ongoing book sale
where books are $1 a bag. We have a
wide variety of kids and adult books
to choose from. We also have VHS
tapes, DVDs, CD, Books on CD and
cassette tapes. These are not $1 a bag.
The prices range from $.50 to $1.
Come on in and check it out!
Why pay for movie rentals? Come
to the library where renting movies
is free! We have a great selection
from hot new releases to television
shows to classics. Some new movies
that we own are Babies, Iron Man 2,
Get Him to the Greek, Solitary Man,
Killers, Back Up Plan, Letters to Juliet,
Disney's Prince of Persia, Macgruber,
Marmaduke, Tinker Bell and the
Great Fairy Rescue, and Disney's The
Princess and the Frog. Some new TV
shows on DVD we own: Lost Season
6, Smattvilk Season 9, Vampire Diaries
Season 1, Chuck Season 3, Glee Vol. 2
Road to Regionals, NCIS LA Season
1, NCIS Season 7, Castle Season 2,
Office Season 6, The Good Wife Season
1, The Middle Season 1, Modem Family Season 1, Grey's Anatomy Season 6,
and The MentnUst Season 2. We also
have new music from Kings of Leon,
Drake, Sara Bareilles, Katy Perry, Jason Drulo, Kenny Chesney, Maroon
5, Miley Cyrus, Jewel and Christina
Aguilera as well as new books on CD.
You can go to our website or call us
to place any of these items on hold.
Be advised that there is a $.50 charge
per item for putting it on hold.
The Middlesex County Recycling
Program is no longer accepting alkaline batteries and automobile batteries for recycling. Batteries accepted
include rechargeable batteries (C, D,
AA, 9-volt, etc.) and the button cell
batteries found in watches, calculators
and other small electronic items; and
larger batteries, such as those found in
cell phones, laptops and camcorders.
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Alkaline batteries should be disposed
of in the trash. The library only takes
rechargeable batteries for recycling;
any other type can be thrown out.
There will be a special Thanksgiving Kidcraft at the library on Monday,
Nov. 8 at-6:30 p.m. for ages three and
up. Registation is required. There is
a limit of 36, so if you want to do
the craft, sign up as soon as possible.
There is a $ 1 materials feeforthe craft.
Storytimes are cancelled for Tuesday, Nov. 9; Wednesday, Nov. 10 and
Thursday, Nov. 11. There will be no
Babytime on Friday, Nov. 12, and all
storytimes will resume on Tuesday,
Nov. 16.
The library is open seven days a
week except holidays during the school
year. Hours are as follows: Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to
9 p.m., Tuesdays and Fridays 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and Sundays 1:30 to 5 p.m.
To find out more, or if you have
questions, call (908) 754-7885 or visit
us on the web at www.southplainfield.
lib.nj.us. See you next week.

Huge Multi-Family Sale
116 Firth Street
(Off Plainfield Avenue)

Saturday, Nov. 6
7 am-3 pm
Children's clothing, household
items, electronics & menswear

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL
AUTO BODY

For the
advertise your
business weekly
and set the

Since I9&2.

AUTO BODY
Expert Color Matching {fi£§£7
24 Hour Towiny F
lifetime Repair Warranty

we offer.

Would you gamble when it
comes to your
Don't leave the success of your
business to chance. Bet on a
sure
thing. Advertise in the
December 3 issue of the
Observer and reach
every home & business
in South Plainfield.

Advertise your business weekly
and save 32% off regular rates.
To get started, call 908-668-0010.

Dedverim tfie hedof
Soutft 9(ampe(dsin

The next borough wide issue hits newsstands December 3.

3330 Park Ave., South Plainfield

FIREWOOD

MASSAGE

CENTRAL JERSEY
Holistic Health Cenler and Spa
MASSAGE
REFLEXOLOCY
HYPNOSIS
REIKI

DOULA LABOR ASSISTANT

FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

Roxanne Cortese.cD.au,cm
2701 Park Avc. So. Plainfield, NJ 07080

(908) 561-1511
13y Appointment Only

908-413-4151
PAVING & MASONRY

Observer
For information on rates and
deadlines, call 908-668-0010.

908-757-1933
m BS •

DiFRANCESCO
PAVING • MASONRY
Driveways • Pc
-s •Wallstone
Slate • Bluestone • Excavating • Foundations • Block Work
Cultured Stone • Drainage • Water Proofing
= i

3RD GENERATION IN BUSINESS •

908-668-8434

•

I

.

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010 •
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i
Is clillei taking over yiur louse? Clear
it eal asd make a few backs;
youll feel great! Advertise y n r garage
sale fir S20. Call 9B8 668-0010.

Classified Advertising Rates: $i5.three lines: $i/each
additional line. Run 4 consecutive issues, get 10% discount.
STATEWIDE CLASSIFIEDS

HELP WANTED
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT- Montrose
Maldecs Corp. South Ptainfield, Mi. www.
•MontroseMolders.com. To apply, send resumeto brwilson@montrosemoldeis.com.

MISCELLANEOUS
Considering adoption? A childless married
couple seeks to adopt. Financial security. Expenses paid. Jennifer & George, (call michelle/
adam). 1-800-790-5260.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

A truly happy couple with so much love to
share hopes to give your precious newborn
a lifetime of happiness. Michael and Eileen
1 -877-955-8355 babyformichaelandeileen©
gmail.com

SO. PLFD.-1 BEDROOM, 2ND FLOOR
in 2 family. $900/mo. plus utilities. Avail.
Dec. 1. Call (908) 756-1215.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
BILLY'S HEATING & COOLING
Home Improvements. 24 hr. service.
(732) 921-1322
FIREWOOD FOR SAL
WELL SEASONED FIREWOOD FOR
sale. $225 for a cord. $125 for a half a
cord. Delivery and stacking available,
call (908) 561-5614.

BUY NEW JERSEY FOR $495! Place your
25-word classified ad in over 125 NJ newspapers!- Call Diane Trent at 609-406-0600
ext.24, email dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.
nipa.org. (Nationwide placement available)
Ask About our TRI-BUY package to reach NY,
NJ and PA!

CREDIT CARD RELIEF * * * * FREE CONSULTA-"
TION * * * * Save Thousands of Dollars Out Of
Debt In Months - NOT Years! Avoid Bankruptcy
NOT A High Priced Consolidation
Company Or A Consumer Credit Counseling
Program CALL CREDIT CARD RELIEF 866479-5353 Not Available in All States
CASH NOW! Get cash for your structured
settlement or annuity payments. High payouts.
Call J.G. Wentworth. 1-866-SETTLEMENT ( 1 866-738-8536). Rated A + by the Better Business Bureau.

FREE ADT-Monitored Home Security System &
a $100 VISA Gift Card from Security Choice.
Find Out How! Call Today. 1 -877-334-5640
AUTOS WANTED
Please DONATE your car. 1-800-692-1221
CHILDRENS HOPE CHARITIES Tax deductiblefree pickup-any condition. Also receive gift
certificate for each car donated.

142 Rahway Avenue
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 5 & 6
9 am 3 pm

COLLEGEBOUND NETWORK: Free Advice!
We'll Help You Choose A Program Or Degree
To Get Your Career & Life On Track. Call Collegebound Network! 1-877-872-0053

Help Us, Help Children. AUTOS WANTEDCASH PAID! Honda, Toyota, Nissans, SUV's
and Jeeps. All vehicles WANTED. 24 hr. CASH
Pick-up. Any condition. 732-496-1633
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-877-873-1598

(Off Plainfield Avenue)

A lot of eyerything!
Great buys!

FAST IRS TAX RELIEF. Do You Owe $10,000
or MORE to the IRS? We Help You Settle Your
Overdue Taxes for LESS! FREE Consultation!
1-888-692-9714
FURNITURE FOR SALE
Cherry Bedroom Set Solid Wood, never used,
brand new in factory boxes. English Dovetail.
Original Cost $4500. Sell for $895. Can Deliver,
call Tom 201-210-8721.
LEATHER LIVING ROOM SET. In original plastic, never used. Original price $3000. Sacrifice
$975. Can deliver. Call Bill 732-649-7012
H.WANTED/TRUCK DRIVERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! Place
your 25 word Classified ad in over 125 newspapers throughout NJ for $495. Contact Diane
Trent 609-406-0600 ext. 24. www.nioa.org
Do you earn $800 in a day? Your Own Local
Candy Route! 25 Machines and Candy All for
$9995. 877-915-8222. All Major Credit Cards
Accepted!

Ask us how you can place a
classified on the web far just S5.

Rain dates: Nov. 12 & 13

FINANCIAL SVCS

TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! SALARY POSITION! $950+ WEEKLY! HOME WEEKENDS!
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! NEW EQUIPMENT!
HEARTLAND
EXPRESS
1-800-441-4953
ww.heartlandexpress.com

Sales Professionals Wanted Recession Proof
Medicare Industry, pre-qualified leads helping
Seniors. Positive attitude and communication
skills required. Excellent Incentives, Growth
Potential. $80,000 plus. Call Julie toll-free
1-877-864-9317
LAND FOR SALE
IT'S HERE!! NYS FALL LAND SALE Oneida,
Oswego, Madison, Chenango, & Lewis Coun
-ties. Over 150 Properties! 7 Acres Riverfront
-$29,995. Cranberry Lake Woods - 42 Acres
on Water. WAS: $229,995. NOW: $139,995.
Adirondack River- 16 Acres on Water. WAS:
$129,995. NOW: $79,995. Tug Hill-MontagueHunting Land 25 Acres w/ Timber - $34,995.
Free Closing Costs. Call NOW! 800-229-7843
www.LandandCamps.com
LAKE PENNOCK-NY: 6 acre lakefront $29,900.
7 acres 770' waterfront $39,900. 5 acre Lakeside Log Cabin $99,900. 20 acres 1100' waterfront $59,900 20 new waterfront properties.
Owner-Broker 1-888-683-2626.
MISCELLANEOUS
NEED TO REACH THE PRESS? Send us your
press release and we'll do the rest! Fee. Call
Diane Trent at 609-406-0600 ext.24,email
dtrent@njpa.org or visit www.njpa.org.
Reach over 1.4 Million Households! Place your
2x2 Display Ad in over 120 NJ weekly newspapers for ONLY $1250. Call Diane Trent at
609-406-0600 ext.24,ema|l dtrent@njpa.org
or visit www.njpa.org. (Nationwide placement
available) Ask About our TRI-BUY package to
reach NY NJ and PA!
AIRUNES ARE HIRING. Train for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA approved program. Financial aid if qualified. Job placement assistance.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance. 877564-4204
MISCELLANEOUS

Driver-NEW PAY PACKAGE! Van and Refrigerated- Great Benefits! Flexible schedule! 98%
No-Touch Freight Steady Miles. CDL-A, 6
months recent experience. 800-414-9569.
www.driveknight.com.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME.
*Medical, "Business, "Paralegal, 'Accounting,
'Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance.
Computer available, financial Aid if qualified.
Call 888-220-5975 www.CenturaOnline.com

DISH - BEST OFFER EVER! $24.99/mo (for 1
year.) 1 2 0 + Channels, FREE HD! FREE DVR
Upgrade! PLUS, Call NOW & SAVE Over $380!
CALL 1-888-843-1073
CASH FOR GOLD. Sell your Gold Jewelry. Request Your FREE Kit. Cash In 24 Hours. 1 -877739-0184
PUBLIC NOTICES:
www.njpublicnotices.com - Subscribe to receive automatic notices: sheriff sales, foreclosures, RFR bids for schools, town meetings,
variances.etc.
REAL ESTATE- ADULT COMMUNITIES.
Adult Community Homes in NJ. Priced from
$25,000 and up. Call Irene or Judy for FREE info
package. 732-779-7621 OR 908-601-3240.
WATERFRONT PROPERTIES:
Discounted Waterfront Properties: The vacation property of your dreams awaits at Corbin
Hall or Olde Mill Pointe, two of the finest waterfront communities on Virginia's Eastern Shore.
Choose a waterfront lot with access to Chincoteague Bay and Atlantic Ocean, a property
overlooking the water or a private, wooded site.
Spendtimesailing.swimming.fishing, exploring,
shopping or relaxing at the community center
pool. Properties are 1 to 3 acres, with ocean
access, low taxes, great schools, mild climate,
spectacular natural views and unique site amenities. Incredible opportunity to buy today at yesterday's prices. New owners have lowered prices
to sell quickly. Starting prices: Waterfront$75,000,
Pond $55,000, Interior $30,000. Call (757)8240808, e-mail rbowden@grandbayproperties.com,
or web www.corbinhall.Com, www.oWemillpointe.com.
LAND FOR SALE
Southern Tier Farm Liquidation 20 acres Abuts
State Land $39,900 Distress Sale Beautiful
farm, great location on quiet country road.
1st time offered. Must sell quickly. (888) 4766003
UPSTATE SACRIFICE! 7 acres - $19,900 Fields,
stonewalls, nice views, % mile to State Land!
Twn rd, utils! Call (888) 471-0277 or www.
NewYorkLandandlakes.com

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL/
COINS-GOLD WANTED

CARPETING/FLOORING

WE 5UY YOUR UNWANTED
GOLD & GOLD JEWELRY

Residential & Commercial
"We'll Bring Our Mobile Store to your Front Door"

South Plainfield resident
for eight years

903-405-6403
9AMto3PM

Residential • Industrial • Commercial
No Job Too Small

MyWayCarpetgom

AND

FLOORING!

1-877-699-2922

908-451-3313

,

1-908-757-3470
^.iiyjm*.

www.gynandroidhe3d.com

;es

( On Time Electrical
Contractor E C

M Y WAY CARPET

We also buy all U.S. and Foreign Coinage/Paper Money,
ciousMrtalBullion.SteriingSilver&VintageSportscards.

Gregory 5. Heim •

ELECTRICAL

mvw.Fine-AntS-Sing.com 0 % No intrest, No payments for 1 year
HEATING & COOLING

LANDSCAPING

BILLRITCHEY

OnCall24hrs.
Fully Insured &
Bonded NJ
l,lc#8854

PLUMBING, HEATING & COOLING

Take
advantage of

$

LOU FASANO
HEATING & COOLING..

l,500

Federal Tax Credit
on High Efficiency
Equipment

Landscaping
Leaf Cleanups»Grass Cutting
Bush & Hedge Trimming
Gutter Cleaning«Snow Removal

(908) 753-8943

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

TRANE

(908)755-9141

Commercial
Residential

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BRICK PAVERS - PATIOS & WALKS
• LANDSCAPE PLANTINGS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
• MULCH / STONE / TOPSOIL
• RETAINING WALLS

South Plainfield, NJ

- FREE ESTIMATES -

FRANK MCCARTHY

ROOFING

SALESAND
SERVICE

20 Years Experience ^ B
ised 4 Insured * SOUTH PLAINFIELD

New Jersey Properties®
Rose Marie Pelton
REALTOR-ASSOCIATE

South Plainfield Resident
For Over 39 Yeats
908-753-4450 X121
(732) 653-0322
Fax 908-753-0136
RoseFekon@att.net
.
.
Rose Marie Pelton
/ E s
i f e Prudential NJ Properties'1'
659 Mountain Boulevard, Watchung, NJ 07069

Moretti Realty
Put your trust in a Realtor
who can get the most

WINDOWS

Art's
^
Window Service

Prudential
.McCarthy Contractors

(908)561-1941

• RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

908-756-7272
REAL ESTATE

[Complete Pool Maintenance & Repair^
k P o o l s — P o n d s - W a t e r Features .
WE SELL S INSTALL SAFETY COVERS
AND DO LINER CHANCES

Plumbing, Heatinc
& Cooling, Inc.

Evelyn

money through
Sherwood
knowledge & experience! BrokerAssociate
l " " ; ' ^ ' " * ' (Mice: (908) 755-505K*?3li
L r f = - -....I CJU8)753-1»«Evenings
L_. i f/.!l' I Cmdll: sherwoode@morettirealty.com
225 Maple Ave., South Plainfield

J.T. PENYAK
ROOFING
908-753-4222
3571 K E N N E D Y R O A D

Phone (732)849-0767
Cell (848) 391-1435

SO. PLAINPlEUD, NJ 07080

Fully Insured & Licenced

www.penyakroofing.com

•To subscribe to the South Plainfield Observer call 908-668-0010 •

•16'

Motirrs
FLORIST
2325 plainfield ave., so plainfield

908 5612808
wromolinsfloristcom
* weddings and receptions
• sympathy designs • eveiyday floral gifts
• fruit, gourmet, gift baskets
• dish gardens • balloon bouquets

vt us create anything
you can imagine....

Get all the
South Plainfield
news you want.

THE
SALON
PROFESSIONAL
ACADEMY

Salon Services

Salon Services

Startiigat

or E-mail: spobserver@comcast.net

Starting at

Haircut
.:...$iT
Facial Treatments $25
Redken Color.
$17
Waxing Services
$6
Partial Highlights
$35
Hair Relaxer.
$30
Hair Extensions... coming soon
Brazilian Keratin
Manicure
$9
Treatment
$150
Pedicure
$17
Long and/or thick hair will have an additional charge. To ensure your
satisfaction, please discuss pricing with your student stylist at the
time of the consultation.
All services performed by supervised students.

APPOINTMENTS

888.450.0780
Hartley Center, 4985 Stelton Road
www.tspaNewJersey.coin

Subscribe!^
Call 908-668-0010

N o v e m b e r 5,2O1O

ANY ONE SERVICE

ENDORSED BY REDKEN FOR

REDKEN

